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" The profit of the earth is for ail; the King himself is served by the field."-Ecc:s. v. 9.

GPORGE BUCKLAND, )
WILLIAM McDOUGALL,f
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MIje €tahabiai t uturit,

A MONTHLY JOURNAL F AGRicuLTURE, 11on-
TIcULTUnE, McI!V.fANICAL AND) GENskAL Scirses,

Domesrc EcONOMY & Mcîsc eLLANouS IATELLIGENcE:
1'ublished by the Proprietors, W. MCDOUoALL and GEO.
BUCKLAND, on the -first Of ènch montih, at their Office,
near the South-west corner of King and Yonge Streets,
Toronto, •

ij Subscription 9NE DoLt.a, in advance. Adver-
tisementa 4d. per line each insertion.

JNT Societies, Cibs. or lical Agents ordering twelve
copies and upwards, will b supplied at 3s. 9d. per copy.

57 llney, enclosed in a letter, and addressed to the
" Editors of the Agriculturist, Toronto," will come per-
fectly safe. As we shall employ but few aten. this
year, those who wish to pay for the last, or snbscribe for
the present volume, need not wait to be called up n.

(1r Paynent in advance being the only system that
will answer for a publication so cheap as ours. we shall
send the remainder of thervolume to none Lut those
who order and payfor it.

LPCAL AGEiNTs.-Any person may at as local agen;
We hope that ail tho'se who have heretofore acted as
such willcontin their good offices, and that many
others wiltgive us their influence and assistance in the
same way. Any:peion who will become a local agent·
nay entitle himself e a copy by sending four subscrip.
tions. Those sending tweZve and upwards will be sup-
plied at.s.9d.per copy.

lMESSRS. DENISON & DEWSON, Attorncys,
IL &c., New Markol Buildings, Toronto.

kuuary 26, 1849. 2

TORONTO NURSERY.
OR SALE, an .etensive collection o FRUITF'ES consistmng of, aýll the choicest sorts of

Apples, Pears, Plums, Cherries, Penches, Grape Vines,
lRaspherries, Gooseberries, Strawberries, Currants, As-
paragus, and Rhubarb Root, &c.

Also, Ornamental Trees, Flowering Shrubs, Hardy
Roses. Herbaceous Flowering Plants, &c., in greas
variety.

Descriptive Catalogues. containing directions for
transplanting, furnished gratis to post-paid applicants.

GEORGE LESLIE.
March, 1849.

CASH! CASH!! CASH!!!
P E Siibscriber will pay the highest Cash Prices for
. 1000 bushels clean Timothy Seed; Io bushels

clean Spring 'I ares; 100 bushels White Marrowfat Pea;
and 25 bushels Flax Seed.

JAMES FLEMING,
Yonge Street, àeedsan and Fiorist.

Toronto. Jan. 1, 1849.

WM. M'DOUGALL,
ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR, &e-,

South Wlst Corner of
XING AND YONGE STREFTS,

TORONTO.
'0† .Deeds, Mortgkiies, and other Legat InsirmrnenS

pronptlypreparcd.

PIETORS AN.



THE CANADIAN AGRICULTURIST.

We insert, for the full information of our readers,
the following Programme of the Provincial Agri-
cultural Show, to be held in Kingston in Sep-
tomber next, as published by the Committee of
Management:

GRAND PROVINCIAL 'AGRICULTURAL FAIR
AND CATTLE SHOW,

TO BE HOLDEN AT KINGSTON, C. W.,

On Soptomber 18l, 191h, 2011î, and 21st, 1849.

T HERE will be expended in Premiums, in the various
branches of Agricultural and Horticultural Produc-

tions, Implements of Husbandry, Manufactures, )Me-
chanical Inventions, Fine Arts, &c. &c. &c. the sum of'
from TwELvE TO FIFTEEN HUNDRED PoUNDS, thle
particulars of which and Premium Lists (which will be
liberal) will be prepared and made known as early ab
possible.

The grour.d selected for the Show is delightfully situ-
ated, and commanding a splendid view of the River
St. Lawrence and Lake Scenery. Persons desirous of
competing at the Show must become IvIembers of the
Association, wvhich they can do by paying 5s. per
annuo , or $10, which constitutes Membership fQr Life.

Members will have the right of entering for Compe-
tition Three Articlesfree of charge (all Enties over that
number 71d. each), and will be furnished with a Badge,
which will entitle thçm to a Free Entry to the Show
Grounds.,

FIRST DAY.

All Entries to be made with the Secretary, at not
later than 8 P. Di. of the 18th, at which hour the Lists
will be closed. Separate Lisis of Premiums provided
for Articles and Animals not the production of lUpper
Canada.

SECOND DAY.

The Judges, Competitors, and Officers of the Society
only will be permitted to enter the Show Grounds until
2 P. ai., after which hour the public vill be admitted.
At 7 o'clock, P. Bi., an AGRIcULTURAL LEcTURE AND
DIscussIoN will be held in the Court House, to which
the Public are invited.

THIRD DAY.

The Show Grounds will again be opened to the public,
and at 3 P. Bi. the President will deliver the ANNUAL
ADDRESSi after whicl the Premiums w'll be declared.
The. city authorities have kindly given fHtmise of the
City Hall for a PUBLIC DINNER in the Evening.

FOURTH DAY,

Te Trial of.Ploughs. A Ploughing Match vill take
place in the morning, and at noon the Prize Stock and
Articles will. be Exhibited on the Show Grounds, after
which the PREMIUMS will be paid.

No Premiums will be paid on Stock or Implements,
&c., leaving the groùnds previous to this, without per-
mission from the<President.

THE WHOLE WILL BE WOUND UP WITH A

GRAND PROVINCIAL REGATTA,
At the close.of thMe Sów, oped to ail Competitors.

Am le accommodation will. be provided for Visitors,
and pledges have been re 'ved that the ordinary rates
only will be charged at te principal Hotels, Taverns,
and Boarçling Hnuses, of whiëh there are over one
hundied' and' fifty in the city and. immediate vicinity.
Spacious Btiidings.will be erected for 4he recepl)i#of

all articles intended for the Show, and their protection
and security suitably provided for; and particular at-
tention will be given to the LADIES' DEPARTbJENT.

The Executive Committee will meet on the Show
Ground, on Wednesday, the Second Day, at 10 o'clock,
when the Jdges are requested to attend, as on that
occasion all vacancies will be filled. Members of the
Society are requested to cali, on their arrival, at the
Secretary's Office, and receive their Badges. Entriea
may be made at any time previous to the Show, with.
the Secretary, GEORGE A. CUMM1ING, Esquire,
care being taken by the parties to umake the entries in
the owner's name, which will prevent confusion in
calling over the premium lists for payment.

Arrangements are about being made with the respec-
tive Steamboat Owners, for the Transit of Stock, &c.,
intended for the Show, at moderate charges, and appli-
cation made to the proper authorities to have Animals
and Articles of American production, intended for com-
petition at the Show, admitted Free of Dbuty.

Kingston, June 30, 1849. 7

WANTED TO RENT.
FARM of about 100 Acres, well cleared, the soil to
be of excellent quality, well fenced and in good cul-

tivation. The house, barns, and other necessaiy out-
buildings, to be in a good state of repair. The farm
not to exceed 4 or 5 miles froni a town. The preference
wll be given to one with a good running stream
through it.

All communications, stating fullest particulars, rent,
&c., to be addressed (post paid) to D. J., Post Office
Box 212, Hamilton.

Toronto, June 30, 1849. 7

PROSPECTUS
oF A

WORK ON EDUCATION;
OR

An Address to ie Mothers of Canada on .the.Education
of their Daughters,

BY MIRS. HURLBURT;

PRECEPTRESs OF ADELAIDE AcADE51Y.

T HIS work treats of the moral, reigious, intellectual
and physical training of Girls; dwels .particularly

upon the nature and great importande ofan early religious
education; the practical duties of Christians in the
family circle, in social and public life; the prevailing
systems of education, their excellences and defects;
the choice of teachers, their religious and moral cha-
racter; 'the subjects of study of most importance for
Girls; their early associates, prevailing amusements;
reading, choice ôf books, pernicious effects of novel
reading; duties-of mothers, duties ofdaughters; domestic
'or fireside education, private schools, public seminaries;
examples of pious and distirtguished-women. .

Nearly one-third of the workis'devoted to the religious
education of Girls. showing its influnee u.on the h'ip-
piness and prosperity of families and-communitiçg. The
author believing that this part of. education is too mucl
negleeted, whére it can most effïicntly be attended to-
at the fireside-has been induced to-extènd.her remarkis
upon this part of the subject.

This work will contain about C00 pa'ges, 12mo, apd
will be delivered to subscribers at thetow price of2s.6j.
per volume.

Toronto, Sth March, 1849,
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IMPROVED BREEDS OF CATTLE.-
IMPORTANCE 0F THE DAIRY.

In our last nunber, we mentioned an experi-
ment made by the Messrs. McDonald, of Gana-
noque, in feeding cattle of the Canadian and
inproved breeds, the result being in all respects
favorable to the latter. The subject has again
been brought under our attention, by the opportu-
nity which we had a few days since of going over
the fanns and seeing the splendid herds of those
two eminent breeders, so well known both here
and in the States, and we might also add the old
côuntry, the Hon. Adam Fergusson, of Woodhill,
and John Wetenhall, Esq., M. P., of Nelson.
Their stock consists of some very fine specimens
of the Durhan; and what is of such high impor-
tance in these matters, the strictest attention has
been paid to preserving the purity of the breed.
While looking at the stock and heavy crops òf
these gentlemen, on a spot which but a few years
ago was an unbroken forest, we vere strongly
reninded of certain localities in the old country
endeared to our remembrance, and could not help
thinking, to what an incalculable extent the agri-
eultural vealth of Canada night be increased by
efficient cultivation,.a judicious system. of rotation,
and improved breeds of stock.

In calling the attention of our readers to the
subject of cattle, we are fully aware that it is not
practicable that our farmers can generally and at,
once obtain the best and purest breeds. Even if
that object were obtained, the difficulties of re-
taining purity of blood and first rate animals are
so great, requiring the constant exercise of correct
observation and judgment, as vell as much ex-
pens> that the. herds of no inconsiderable number
would soon deteriorate. This, however, is no valid
reason against a general effort being made to im-
prove our breeds of cattle; for every step taken.in
that direction would increase the farmer's profits,'
Ad render less difficult the way to a yet higher
rogress.

There can be no doubt that if the farming public
were sufficiently awake to the vital importance of
this subject, and prepared to spend a few dollars,
which in a short time would be converted into as
many pounds, a number of intelligent and enter-
prising breeders would spring up in different parts
of the country, that would soon be adequate to the
w'ants of the public. But while men are so penu-
rious and short sighted as to deprive themselves
of the advantages of a good bull, of well known
pedigree, for the sake of a dollar, we confess our
inability to see how the live stock of the country
is to be inaterially improved.

We are not willing to take upon ourselves the
responsibility of urging the special claims of any
particular breed. Situation, soil, climate, &c.,
must form essential elements in all such conside-
rations, and the final decision inust be determined
by practical experience. The short horns possess
a great fiumber of valuable qualities, and, taking
them upon the whole, may be said, perhaps, 1
excel any other breed for general purposes. They
are good feeders, corne early to maturity, and
are for size unrivalled, an object of great moment
where butcher's meat fetches a remunerating
price. Much may be said in favor of the Ayre-
shire, Hereford and Devon breeds; the flist we
think particularly adapted to this country, espe-
cially for dairy purposes, for which they. have the
credit of being better suited than the pure Short-
horn. At all events, let the farmer get a cross
from his best native cows and a goud bull of any
'of the improved breeds, and we venture to-affirm
that he vill find the result profitable; he will
possess a race of cattle either for the batcher or
the dairy, very superior to any thing he had <be-

fore, with the important advantage of .aiTiving at
maturity in half the timè. In making the latter
observation, we of course assume that the yo4ng.
stock are kept and treated in a proper manmer,
·particularly during winter, wherr much injury
frequently arises from vant of sufficient proteetion
and nourishing food.
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The subject of the dairy is one that must con-
tinue to possess an increasing interest to the
Canadian farmer. Much of our soil is vell suited
for dairy purposes, and this business miglit no,
doubt be made profitable in many localities, if
co3nducted with care aud judgment, upon proper
principles. It is of importance to bear in mind
that the quality of the article vhiçh we produce,
especially for a distant market, should be a first
consideration. The Americans have made of late
years great improvements in the cheese they ex-
port to England, which of course obtais a higher
price; and it would appear that they are fast
increasing this, an already important branch of

business, from the fact that they have recently
been purchasing large numbers of cows in various
sections of this country. What, we ask, should
prevent the Canadians from doing a profitable
business in butter and cheese in the markets of
the mother country ? The first thing to be done
is to direct the attention of our farmers earnestly
and practically to the subject. 1

In pursuing the routine of the dairy business,
nîext to a selection of good cows (a cross of the
best natives with the improved breeds will gene-
rally be found to answer well), follow considera-
tions of management, feeding, &c., all which
require te be done on a strict uniform system.
Without suitable pastures, covered with a healthy
growth of the cultivated graFses, it is in vain to
hope for a copious supply of good milk. Whena
the pastures become parched, in the latter end of
summer and autumn, tows might be advantage-
ously fed on the fresh stali:s of Indian corn, sown
thickly for that purpose. A cool, capacious, well-
ventilated cellar, properly supplied vith pure
water (if a running stream can be obtained all the
better), with the most scrupulous attention to
cleanliness in every department of the inanage-
ient, are among the most essential requisites of j

a good dairy.
Since writing the above, we have met with the

following excellent observations on the subject of
cattle, in our cotemporary The Church, forming
a portion of its monthly agricultural article for
July. Although somewhat long, we readily trans-
fer them to our own pages, for the information of
our readers.

NEAT CArrE.-The term cattle, in its most
extensive sense, is used to denote all the larger
domestie animals which are kept on the farm. nL
the more usual acceptation, it is applied to animals
only of theox kind, which are also called black
aud horned cattle; but as J11 are not black, and
many are vithout homs,etie technical term,

"Neat Cattle," is used as more definite and ap-
propriate.

During the early part of summer, in the months
of June and July, is the proper period to pay
attention to the improvement of this description of
faim stock. There is no very exact lime atwhich
it is the custon to have calves dropped. It de-
pends a good deal on the purpose for which the
cows or calves are required, and is also often de-
termined by accidental circumstances. When
the cows are required to give as much milk as
possible during winter, or for the making of butter
during- that season, it is often the customn to have
tlem calve in December or January. If the
cal ves aie initended to be sold as vea, earlyin the
sprir.g, they are dropped in February or early in
Marci; but if to be kept as stock, and the cows
fGr the making of spring and summer butter or
cheese. the most usual and the best time is in the
month'of April or early in May, when the pastures
are beginning to alord a supply of food.

The period of gestation of the cow varies very
considerably, having been asceitained to have
been in some instances less than 240 days, and in
others more than 300 days. But any peniod less
than 260 days, or more than 300, must be con-
sidered as irregular-thouzh in the latter case the
health of the calf is not aflècted. In the majority
of cases, the period may be stated as extending
from the 270th to the 300th day, or on the average
about 284 or 285 days. [Farmer's Dictionary.')
This being about nine calendar montis and a
week, it is easy in ordinary cases te regulate the
time of calvimg of the covs, by that at 'vhich we
allow them to be sent to the bull. In obtaining
the services of a bull, it may be considered urnine-
cessary to say that it is important to have an
animal of as good a description as possible ; but it
rmight l reality be supposed, from the very infe-
nior specimens that are frequently seen made use
of in nany parts of this country, that the fact vas
not known-or if known, that many fanners were
deternmined not to pay any attention to th.e matter.
We have seen this spring, and could point out in
any year during the months of May and June, a
hundred calves of a year's growth on the road-
side in different parts of the country, any one of
which would not veigl on the scales more than
many a well-bred thrifty calf of five weeks' age,.
that is, say just a year younger-mere dwarfish
üittle bundies, in·fact, of bones, paunch and skin.
Now, this unthrifty state of things is to be attri-
bted, in the first place, to the want of a little.
attenltion la the selection of animals to breed froin;
and, i the next place, te the great neglect in the
rearing of the young animas during the fi-st
summer and winter. The fact is, that there is a
great want of spirit and proper exertion among
many farmers la this respect-a grudging of a
littie present expense and trouble, even when they
will acknowledge that it would repay thei ten-
fold. Numbers of spirited breeders in different
parts of the province have inde.ed inported very
superior animals at great expense and trouble,
and many others have benefited largely by their
enterprize-large numbers of well-bred and supe.
rior grade animais. of the improved breedsý 'being

198
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now found in many places; but on the part of the lap was considered as a grcat beauty in an ox,
farming community at large, it must be confessed In some of our best breeds there is scarcely any,
that there lias not been that spirir in improving The rump of the Freyburg cow rises hiigh towards
their own stock, by encouraging the enterprise of the tail; while a straight back, from the neck to,
the inporters of well-bred cattle, which maiglit the tail, is indispensable in a well-bred British
have been expected. ox."

In endeavouring to improve our stock of neat Among the improved breeds introduced into,
cattle, we must be governed in our choice of indi. Canada, the Short Ilorns, c Durhams, are perhaps
viduals to breed iom by the quality of those the greatest favourtes, and are most extensively
withiin reaclI, the best of which, especially et the known. They are also probably the most profit-
male animais, should always be obtained. If the able for general purposes. In colour, they are
fariner does not .-o to the expense of purchasing Yenerally light, sometimes quite white. The
highly-bred lcifers or cows, he sho id at Iast lorns of the pure-bred animal are quite short;
take the pains to select and preserve the best of sometinies, in the finest bulls, a mere tip on each
the native or common ones, as a foundation for an side of the forehead. In the carcas they combine
improved stock, and obtain for iliem the best bull eveiy point whicl lias been mentioned as esqen-
within reacih. By pursuing this course, and tial to perfection. They are, perfectly hardy,
slaughtering or rejecting as bireeders ail the infe- beaîang ail the variations of this clinate quite as
rior roung aninals produced, a great improve- weil as the native breeds, and returning. vith fair
ment will soon be effected. keep, as great a weight for the butcher au three

It is frequently a subject of inquiry, which of years 0(1, as the common cattie do at six. A

the different varieties of cattle are the most profit- prejudice has sometines existed aganst the Dur-

able? This must depend a good deal un tie hams, on the supposition that they wee indifferent
a l e d milkers; but the contrary îs iii reality the facit,particular purpose for which they are required, the purest Durham cows having provedi to yieldI a
whether for the shambles, the dairy, or the yoke, the punt ofrilk or, saking tehica
as well as on the climate and the quality of hIe to e veiy deep milkers.
land where they are to be kept. Different varie-
ties have also their advocates. as mucli perhaps Next to the Short lorns may be classed the
from iere partiality as frpm anypeculiar intrinsie Ayreshires: they are indeed by some breeders
merit. In order to afford the farmer wlo is (le- preferred to the former, although their righ to be
sirous of effeeting improvement, but nay perhaps ocnsidored as a distinct breed has been frequently
not have a sutlicient acquaintance vith tthe sub- disputed. They resemble the Durhams very
ject, an idea of the requisite qualities of a good mucli, except in point of size, and are hence some-
animal, whatever the breed. wve may allude te iues supposed to have ongmated froin a cross of
what graziers anîd breeders call the fine points of that breed with sone smaller variety. Although
an ox; and in this we prefer making use of a goud not so landsome an animal as the Durham, they
amîhority~the Rev. W. L. Rham(aticle "Cattie") have very good qualities, beng very hardy, and
-" There are certain forms and appearances. excellent for the dairy or the shambles.
which are either anatomîically connected with a The only other improved breed vell known in.
perfect conformation of the body, and especially Canada is the Devon. In colour they are invari-
of the organs of respiration and of digestion, or ably a deep red, with a bright eye, fine head,
vhich are constantly associateu with tie peculiar smuail bone, glossy hide, and fine long horns.

qualities of certain breeds, so as to b)e proofs of !They are a very handsorae breed, and, thougli
their puritv. Of the first kLind are-a wide chest, smaller, are by some preferred to the short horns,
well-fbrmed barrel. strong and straight spine, hip The oxen are excellent for purpose of draught,.
bones well separated, and lengli of quarter; ail being very active. and walking almost as fast as
of which can be proved tu be essential to the per- horses. The cows are of good quality for the
feet functions of the body. Small and short bones dairy, the milk being of superior richnîess. The
in the legs give firinness without unnecessary Devons fatteux easily, and their flesh is of superior
weiZht. A thick sin, vell covered with hiair, quality.
.ensires proper varnth ; and its soft, loose feel These ate the most important British breeds
indicates a good coat of cellular snbstance under- well known in Canada; the other principal varie-
neath, whicl will readily be filled with deposited ties, as the. Hereford, Sussex, Leicestershire, Tees-
fat. All these are indispensable points in an ox vater, and others, not, being much knxown. It is
which is to be profitably fatted, and, whatever be to be hoped that ere long the importance of payinir
the breed, they will always indicate superiority. attention te the breeding of improved cattle wifi
Other points, such is colour, form of the horns, be more fully appreeiated. There is now, per-
shape of the jaw, and setting on of the tail, with liap,. scarcely anysection of the country in which
other particulars, are ontly essential in so far as a more or less well-bred bull, of one or other of
experience h'as observed them in the best breeds, the improved breeds, may înot be found at no
and as they are indications of pore blood. The great distance ; so that there is at least the oppor-
eye is of great importance; it should be lively tunity of making irprovement, if it is but made
and mild, indicatinig a healthy circulation, with a use of. Many of the common cattle of the country
gentle and almost indolent temper. An animal are of very good quality as milkers. B selecting
ihat is not easily disturbed ivill fatten rapidly; the best of these, and obtaining the services of a
while eue that is restless and impatient will never wel-bred bull forthem, and payin- greater atten-
acquire flesh. Among the aucients, a deep dew- tion in regard to proper care aîil 'feediig, the
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weiglt and. quality may be very much improved, 4th year.--Beans, previously vell manuied.
without detriment to the milking properties. We 5th year.-Wheat.
do not wisl to be under8tood in these remarks as 6th year.-Peas and Oats.
implying that there lias beci no advance made in Having given a brief summary of rotations
this respbct. The advance has been very gret- which inust bc modified according to soils and
thianks to the enterprize of spirited individuals- circumstances, I shall now proceed to refer more
but much yet remains to be done. particuiarly to eaci kind of produce, and thie most

approvedmodeof cultureand general management.
ON PRACTICAL FARMING, ROTATION OF The potalo lias now become an universal fa-

CROPS, MANAGEMENT OF STOCK, &c. vourite in every country, as approved food for man
(Coimunicated to the Joimstown Agricultnral Society, and also for beast. Some litile more care than is

by John Illhnd, Esq., llrockville.) at present liestowed on its culture is well deserv-
As a preliminary to successful cultivation, all ing our zealous industry. Tvo ways are open to

experience has proved the nlecessity of ciearinc our practice, nameily, ist, by sowing the seed, and
and draining lands vell and carefully, as 'circum.- 2nd by planting the root. The former method
stances admit and demand. This being donc, gains us many vareties, bu. three years are ne-
the following rotation of crops may be judiciously cessary ere such corne to maturity. lenice the
adopted in eaci and every soil ; alw'ays taking it 2nd method, planting the root, returns the exact
for granted that tie farmer, in addition to his own variety or kind ; and it is almost tihe universal
knowledge and experience, avails himself of the practice, its success merely depending on the
example and advice of his elder and more expe- selection of the soil, and the skill of the cultivator.
rienced neiglibours. The produce of this crop varies fron 300 to 600

My experience favours the following rotations bushels an acre, hence the premiuim ofTered by
of crops, on the soils te which allusion shall be 'our bounteous mother Earti is far above ail other
made, modified by ail and sundry cireumstances 'offers. The potato is generally understood to be
which mal arise from seasons, localities, &c. a native of this Continent, and is now considered

SANDY sOs. ' tie next staff of life to bread, being, as analyzed
by a French chemist, said to contain in relation Io

Ist year.-Poatocs:* well manured and seat- 'brcad the following nutrition.
tered abroad, immediately ploughed in and as Bread, every 100 lbs., 80 lbs.carefully harrowed. Red and thite potatoes are Potatoes, every 100 lbs., 25 lbs. to 35 bs.
two kinds vell known. The former prefers a Clay Spring set Potatoes (for observe fal planting issoil, the latter a sandy or laamy soil. Should be now prictised with much success te(i Europe)planted whole and a reasonable distance apart no b pated if posuib ess 12t top2teftoh way. Sliouid lie kept dlean, but flot 10 oul li planted if possible, frein 12th te 2Oth
eac way. Shu be kepclan, bairs nt t May, and may reinain in the ground till the endmuch covered up by ploughi g, as air is wanted. of Ocoe.Vrosm dofpatnhvebn
A ohange of seed is found a good practice ; but rctisr aoa oes ofInsha naboe ilting pan erl. copol practis-i., and approved cf. 1 shouid generaiiyabove all things plant ear-ly. reomn > hl -pottc .o plntn an Im

2nd year.-Rye: after which a crop of Buck- recommend whole potatoes for plantg, and from
wheat may be raised, part of whici may be con- experience would prefer a full medum size.
sumed on tie field, according to circumstances. Plant two feet apart, and one asunder. Put po-

3rd year.-Oats and Clover, or Barley and Clover. tato seed i ground covered slightly with soil,
4th year.--Clover. and if you have net ploughel and harrowed in
5th year.-Wheat, after which Buck-wheat, tyour manure, put the same on the top of the seed,

which use the same as recommended in second and afteftvards a little more soi. Every shower
year. 1of rain will send some food to the seed below, and

ye year.-Peas, and associated with oats, &c. if you plant in the fail be liberal with your cover-
Here are eight crops iii six years, five of which dressmg, and be assured.when you are sleepmg
are ameliorating to the soil. and sleighing, the seed is safer and better for an

early start in sprng, and it has been found from
LOArY sor1s. experience that even seed with a slight taint of

lst year.-Potatùes:' culture, seed, &c., tie the rot has disencumbered itself of the disease.
samte as before mentioned. If any prefer the practice of cutting their seed, in-

2nd year.-Wheat and afterwards Buck-wheat variably bury in a bed of Plaster of Paris for some
as before recommended. little time, and not expose to frost. This is found

3rd year.-Indian Corn and Pumpkins. of very great importance in protecting the seed,
4th year.-Barley and Clover. and improving the produce. When Potatoes be-
5th year.-Clover. gin to appear above ground, weeds appear also,
6th year.-Wheat and Buck-wheat as before. harrow vell then-it saves labour afterwards. A

CLAY SOILS. second harrowing vith a suitable implement, aiso
Ist year.-Oats and Clover. much approved, which cleans ail and loosens the
2nd year.-Clover. soi, to admit both air and moisture. Weil, all that
3rd year.-Wheat followed by Biuck-wheat. remains to be donc is careful and prudent har-

vestg and storing. Small surface hills are now
* if the writer means to recommend Potatoes as a rotation crop practised with success, * containing about 20

for field culture (say ten acres), we'fear it must be struck ont of bushels each ; cover with plenty of straw andthe list Potatoes are seldom cultivitted on ordinary farms ta triadatec u rui ecryaa i
the extent of more than oNE &ci ordo we tink a e ex- eorth, and a trench cut round to carry away all
teosive cultivation would bo desirable.-ED. Ac. water.
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Rye.-This is a grain less valued than it de- stated lengths to forn their land into beds, as ap-
serves, and the qualities are less known and ap- proved culture. A second, and even third wNeed-
preciated than they ought to be. It does not coim- ing and thinning is considered advantageous, as all
pare with wheat, stili there are circumstancces, weeds and surplus turnips are good converting
which as an object of culture, may give it the mantre. Then draw and top your turnips, after-
preference. wards stack, interspcrsing between each layer

fst; it will grow and produce well wher. whcat c harse hay or straw; should the season be open, it
cannot be raised. 1is a grood practice to put on your turnip field sheep

'ndly: il endures much colder climate than to pick up anything left there, and even after
wheat. hilein your pigs. So nuch for the white Turnip;

3rdly: Il cones much sonner to mitily. and iext the yellow or "Rua Baga." This is
therefore exhausts the soil less. Indeed it is not us.udaly cultivated and well known here, and a
uncommon to h: e two or three stucessive crops great and <rov'ing lavourite in Europe, particu-
without manure, and the last crop as good as the larly in Ol Eghiand, whyiere marv years ago il
first. Cai be sow in ithe ala, and il gives good %vas successfully intreducel by Wim. Cobbett,
pasture without naterial injury to the final crop. Esq. (Ilis works generally on azrieulture, front

4thly: its produce is genaerally greater fron an bis perso.ial experieice, are well worthy of refer-
equal surface thian that at wheat. V(Inee boti iin England ai America). A Swedish

These known facts render it particularly suia- oiultrist says of ils properties, as follows:
ble to poor soils, to litgh and e'levated laids, and " Ils root is inilder and more saccharine than that
is well adapted to our high northern latitudes. of the other species, partîicularly when boiled;

Ils use and value are well knvown and appreci- ils ileslh is harder and more consistent, whicl
ated in various parts of the Continents of Europe better enables il te wvithstand frosts and to keep
and America. ln Germany il is regularly given from one yeaî to another. Ils leaves extend hori-
te the horses in shape of bread ; also in1 Belgium zontally, aud may be stripped off from lime to
and Holland. The grain chopped and ils straw time.as waited for forage, without injuring the
cut and mixed forms the common and every day product of the root, -which on a good soil gives on
food of the horse of Pennsylvania. Ils culture an acre of Sweden 350 quinls, and even in
may be in keeping witlh our renarks on the pc- poor souIs gives a crop. We sov haf a pound cf
latoe crops precedng in a sandy soil. The plough- seed about the beginning or middle of May, which
ing, harrowing and nianuring. given t that crop will give plants enough to fill an acre. Trans-
w-il prepare for tis. Afterp.arvesting the poa- planting is performed about the last of June. To
toc crop, plough the ground, and sow and harrow set out and water five or six hîundred feet iii a day
in the rye. Take especial care that the sed he is thle lask of one man or two women. One or
carefully selected, and thoroughly washed in hol two hneings augment the product much. The
lime-water, then dry the seeà with gypsum, and harvest is riade about the Ist November, and the
sow. Whenever the straw of rye jecones yel- Turnips are covered in ditcheb or dry cellars for
low and shining, cut promptly; observe to eut wmter's use."
always early rallier than an hour too laie. This Barley.-Of this we hear first of bread, or loaves,
being done, lime is given for ploughing and for and among the Greceks the gladiators were called
next crop in succession. "Barley Eaters;" hence probably the modern

Turnips.-Said to bu natives of the north of, descriptive naine given to some questionable per-
Emuope. There are of them eight species, and of, sons, niamely, Loafers. At an early period it was
these many varieties, but those which obiain useil bv the Romans as food for man, and after-
most notice and approbation are the -white in Eu- wards for cattle, and this oi-tained favour from the
rope, and the yellow, or Ruta Baga, with us. greieral belief among that energetie people, of ils

Two nethods of cultivation are adopted, suitedj nutrition and invigorating qualities. The same
to the end in view; say, if for enriching the soil opinions have diffused, this grain above every
by the turnips are then turned down by the plough; other being better adapted to different climes and
or for securing therm for stall food. This latter soils, more easily preserved and less subject to
praclice seems generaily the favourite mode, as it attaicks frin insects. f need hardly add ils capa-.
is justly consiàered the most econonical and city for the production of those refreshing, whole-
satisfactory. Ii the first case the harrow is used some and invigorating beverages, called beer,
instead of the plough in liglit porous soils. The ale, and porter. Finally, il is good for cattle, and
seed is sown after thxe harrowing, and left to itself. on which the Arabians bring Up the horse to its
Iln the other case, the p!ough iS used. and after it greatest perfection. There are two species most
tle harrow; a method generally perf'rned, as the in request, say " Two-Row Barley," and "Naked
returni wil] give a good equivalent for all the extra Barley." The former is preferred in England. It
labour. Weil, this done, soi your seed, say two is understood to possess al] the good qualities of
pounds te the àcre, this will allow some for acci- the other varieties, and iš much -more productive
dents. &c.; when the plants are all above ground than the latter species. The Northerns give the
give ihem a light covering ofashes. Ashes which preference to il, and as they use- this -rain much
assist the growth of the yong plants and save 'a food and drink, ought to be consiliered good
time, leeching on their leaves, protect them from judges. Barley is not so particular as to soil as
the fly, &c. Soon afterwards il is a good practice 1either wheat or rye, still it prefers a loose warm,
to thimi your plants by hand, and weed care- and moist soil (though -not wet), and witl thrive
fully. Some recoinmnend runing the plough at well even in sand, in succession to turnips. All
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things equal, the spring crops, which are carly cut, before it flowers, and the second is reserved
sown, give the best and largest products. The 'for seed. Our next -way to go to work Yill be tu
instant that your soil is properly dry, plough at a plough in the clover stubble, as preparing for, say,
depth not less than six or seven inches, as barley JWea
enters deeper than nany other kinds of gramin. if o con.-tliry sou at staple of m n is andf every

-icsitiswl puivnerized, as il, ou-lit to bu aîer iotîîer count ry. so uisefuIl to inanikind, anil formingthe soil s wcel p n as ou ht to a so large a portion of hunan subsistance is very
turmps, coeed to owor barrttoeley brroad c a- fortunately found to adapt itself to a great varietyand cover all wvith youir sh'ort toothied hacrrow ; theofolsancimt.Itgw uxrntynlast operation will be to sow and roll your clover '0 so ant clim s. Il grows luxuriantly in
-cd being y'our lieu crop iu rotation. :~t Clay, i loamy iii calcornou. earth, andi oven inseed, b nsand when aidei by suitable manure, or a pru-

Clorer.-This is found in many countiies grow- dent succession of succulent crops. Say potatoes,
ing s as shmvn by i's names: hence peas, vethes or eltiver, &c. It is found in the
It·dian. D:h4, Sp:isih, Cliver of Nornaniv. &c. frozei regions of the n'orth, and in the south unider
Tt lias be": lon cutiivatei, saV for two ltindIre'd the scorcing sun of Africa. Atnd it yields, ac-
vears, and is fnow. and haw b'n long an article of co'rding to Pliny, more than one hunlred-fold. On
export fro Enland to hr We.t Inldia C ols its introduction to anciept Rome, ils use soon
and even to tie Sp.mish .\Tain ; it is ctk-ri usurned and supersedei that of barley and rye,
good for ils eihet on the soil a-% an amelio1atin ad in Europe at the pre.ut day it is christened
production, fron its peculiar roots and leaves. It Corn, par exellence. Of this invaluable grain
is almost invariablv sown with harlev or other there are four species, sav. Polish, Many-headed,
spring grain, and rarely by ituilf.flie advan- Spelt's, and Coinnion Wheat. These are the
tages of this patie aie ti : 1st, the p.'.ra- kinds known zenerally iii Europe. andi here par-
tion given the soil for the zra.-: e%0p, in jist ult tiall.k, but of lat' .mend otiers haie been intro-
shoultd be done f<r thfli vel. 2dly, thie pro- dued. as the Silbrian, Black Sea, Fay, Soal.
tection given by th- harlev to tlio vunng clover. &c. These varieties are noiw being tested iii Our
against hecat and drynes ; 'id 3rdly, the improved district, but it would be imnprudeit to give aiy
condition in which il leaves hie soil for subsequent opinion on their merits, till sutilicient lime e]apsed
culture. Ilence in sowing the barley, care must for the trial. Lesides these noted, there are
be taken nîot to sow too thick, cise much and sei- many other varieties, indeed so numerous that it
ous injury may be done to the young clover for would be useless to mention them, but the iniost
want of proper ventilation. I add tuo more con- general clssification is according to colour,hence
ditions to make all certain, and to ensure a good Red and Whîite, Spring and Fall. The White
crop: Ist, that your seed be good ; and 2nd, that Wheats are considered more delicate than the
it be equally and regularly sown. The tests for, Red ; but the latter, though seldom sown on rich
good seed are, its comparative size and weigit, or warm souils, are generally found most profitable,
the largest and heaviet being always the best., being more hardy aid early on poor and inferior
Its plumpness, its yellow or purple skin, ils cleir- land, and even in a more unfavourable climate.
ness or separation from other seeds and fron dirt. The most important matter to which I would
The quantity of seed to be sovn p)er acre depends cal] the particular care and attention of the farmer
in a great degree upon the soi]. Ifgood and rich, 1is the sclection of the seed, and ils preparation
ten or twelve pounds are plenty ; if poor, twenty- for sowing; withmout w hich ail else is vanity and
ilre pounds nay not be ,suflicient; hence select vexation of spirit. Seed selected from a good
judiciously. Never sow your elover with timothy crop of the preceding year, and fully ripe, as seed
or rye grass, as all these do nlot rife-i alike, nor should always be, and also well preserved, put
Vith winter grain of any kind, as nuch of il will through the fanning mill two or three limes, and
perish. Better wait for the soil tu acquire a tem- ithen wasied in hot water with fresh lime thrown
perature congenial to vegelation. By the time in; clean and new asles will do well also as a
your barlev is harvested, your clover will be able substitute. This washing must not be forgotten
to live alonie, and if not pastured, to resist thel for this good reason also, that ail the shrunk ani
ensuing vinter, and during the iext summer to shrivelled grains, and even any foreign grains,
reward your industry by two abundant crops of will float on the surface, and hence be skimmed
grass and hay. The proper time to cut your off. This will remove the dust of smut and rust,
ciover,dependsonvariouscircumstances: Ist, clo- &c., &c., and prevents their propagation. Next
clover cut before it flowers abounds in water, has process, roll well the seed in flour of gypsum till
little nutritive matter, and is apt to produce indiges- dry.
tien in catt!e fed upon il. This is called "horing," The lime, mode, and quantity ought next Io
auJ is prevcnted by zivinz the cattle a little water, aniebt our attention. Early sowing, either for
before feeding. 2ndly, the stems of clover cut bpring or faîl, seens the best practice, but this de-
after sceding are hard and woody, and no longer, pendc on circumstances. The hand is the best
hold the leaf. 3rdly, al] plants permitted1 to seed, machine yet dieovered ; but some approvei ma-
e,ýhaust the soil ; to this elover is no exception. chinies have been used iitl much satisfaction and
From all these facts, and to conclude, the bebt savig, hence again no opinion is of much use.
tim? to' cut your elover appears t be lithe short, Rich lands re-iaire less seed than poor, but expe-
eriod between the flowering and seedin, whe- rience bas found that if attention be paid to early

thter regarded as forage or as an ameliorating crop ; sowing, less seed will do better than a much larger
but if seed is the principal object, the Dutch pac- quantity sown later. Two to four bushels per
tie is probably the best; when the first crop is acre are used, and with various results, as the Eoil,
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aposure, or other causes may explain. Well, harrow, be liberal with Plaster of Paris; should
now a word or two on after-culture, which is la- you have moist and warm weather, your crops w.il
bour not thrown away. We suppose seed broad be excellent.
cast, lînce liglit harrowing and rolling is good [7b be continued.]
pracice, as grass may be sown in sprng on vin-
ter wheats; the harrow and roller are used to
loosen the soil and cover the seeds; even this to DRAINING LAND.
tlie wheat alone on many lands is of great benefit. Of so much importance is this menus of agri-jý gain, rolling an dry and open safls in spring
ought ever ta e om tied the frsîs leavi l cultural improvement considered in England, that,
roots of the wleat loost and exposed to every in addition to the immense suins annually ex-
kind of injury, besides the roller is better than the pended by private individuals, the government,
harrow in pulverizing the clods, and in beddingr in 1846, authorised a oan of three millions ster-
the ling, that istwomillions for England and Sotland,Reapin.-Wheat should always be reaped ere one million s reland n so an ,ripe, as a greater loss is gencially sustained by and anc million for Ireland. Iu less than a year,
being too ripe, than is commenly suspected. applications for English estates were made to the

Peas.-The pea is a native of Southern EuropeI ainount of £508,659; and for lands in Scotland to
but is also found growing spontaneously west in the amount of £2,188,331. Among the appficants
our own Continent. There are many kinds, but are the naines of some of the largest landowners.
the field pea is wlhat we have legitimately to do Ireland we resume, has not been lu a condition
with. Of these there are two varieties, the Green > P
,and Grey. Both are prolifie, wholesome, nutri- to avail herself of the proffered aid, to any large
tive, and agreeable food for man, and highly re- extent.
commended for cattle; also green or dry, sheep,
cows and horses are very fond of them, and hogs
are more economically and promptly fattened on
them, and also when mixed with barley meal in TUE OSTRICII FOWL.
a state of acetous fennentation, than almost any Ve copy the following remuarks from that ex-
other kind of food. Following turnips, the labour 1
for peas is not much, two ploughings will da, and cellent work, recently published by C. N. Bement,
sow at once without loss of time, but not too deep. Esq., "The American Poulterer's Companion; "
Two methods are practised in sowing, row and a book that should be in the hands of every far-
broad casting. By the former, the seed is econo- mer. We are indebted to the politeness of the
mised and the product increased, affordùng better o
tille for the soil. The latter saves much time proprietor of the Gensee Farmer for the cuts,
and labour. Experience adds, to assist the feeble which are also copied from that vork. Ve shall
pea, sow beans, oats and rye, and it is said muchl occasionally present our readers with further ex-
advantage occu-s from this. Such a crop can be tracts from this book, feeling satisfied that infor-
turned ta mnany useful purposes on a god farm. ation on this subject will add to the variety, in-

Indian Corn.-It is a native of our southern teresl and usefu]ness of aur publication.
Continent, its prolific and other good qualities are
well known, and have brought it into general use Among the many varieties of the domestie fowl,
for it is now cultivate3d wherever this is permittel described by Mr. Bement, the " Ostrich Fowl "
by the climate; even in England, Cobbett intro- would seem to be as valuable as any for all pur-
duced itand soldthe cobs for seed at7.d. cy. each.
Many attempts were made to grow, but not gene- poses.
rally with much success, the climate being too
cold for it. With proper care and attention, it loes
well in a great variety of soils, but prefers old and
rich.grounds, artificial neadows, varm loams, and
moist vegetable mould. There are numerous
varieties, but the White and Yellow are generally
preferred, and of eight and twelve rovs. It should
not be cultivated oftener than once in six years on
the same land. The seed selected from the best
Pars of the last year's crop, and from the stems
on which the largest number wure fuund. Care
also should be taien to teep it in a strong solutionof nitre, at least twenty-fuur hours before piantiug.
Hills at least eighteen inches apart is general in
planting this, but if the soil is strung, twenty-four
Io thirty inches is better. But ere yau plant, let
.he weather be genil, else you may lose your This valuable variety, we have understood, first
abour and seed; and observe, if late, you may be originated in Bucks County, Penn., hence they ain
oo late for a crop. No crop requires more nurs- called by some the "Bucks County breed." Some
g, but none repays better the care. Weed, hoe, of this breed were first introduced into this vicinity
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some six or seven years since, from Philadelphia, kled. The cock now veigh8 ten pounds, and
by the late F. Bloodgood, Esq. some of the hens eight pounds. They are prolific

The specimens fron which our portraits were layers; some of their eggs weigh over 3S ounces
taken, vere presented to the author by a gentleman each, and measure three inches iii circumfer-
of Boston, who informed us he procured them from ance." -A. Farmer.
Maryland, where they were called the "Ostrich The editor of the Yankee Farmer says: "We
Fowl." I a letter accompanying the fowls lie have received froin our friend Dr. Kitridge of
says,"This breed are the largest of fowls, and from Portsmouth, N. Il., six Booby len's eggs. These
them you vill obtain the largest sized eggs. I hens are considered as Ie greatest of layers by
have had eggs fromthis brecd weighing4\ ounces those who have kept them: and it appears that
avoirdupois weight. I could have sold fifty pair those hvich Dr. Kitridge lias have laid well after
if I had them to spare." gettiig over the cfr . of travelling. Owing to

The colour of the cock is a dark blue-black, with their beinig moved, · did not lay mueh for fif-
the ends ofhis feathers tipt vith white; wings tiii- teen days; then they(îuur in number) laid thirty
ged with a briglt yellow, or gold color; htackles six eggs in ten days, and none showed a disposi-
'dark glosv blue : rose or double comb, and wattles tion to sit excepting oe, which lie thought was
large; bold lively carriage and a stately valk. not of the Booby breed."

The lien does not differ much from the cock in
colour, and is very similar iii form, being dCeep Ox THE BREEDING OF CAT'r.F.-IJp to the time of
short, pliump, and tiick-set in body; leggs short, of Collins and Bakewell, cattle and sheep were produced
a dark colorand of medium size; she lias ahigh, according-' to tIhe geiierosity of hie land on which their
single, serrated eomb, genleraily falling over on one tappened to be cat.P

wates ties of internal conmiunication that very distinct races
side; wa slarge. .maîainicd in sone districts of small extent, as*com-

This breed lias one pecuhiar quality wiieli we pared to the surface of Great Britain, a separate exist-
have discovered. Wheni first feathered they are ence. Over the rest of the country sone little attention
very dark colored; the white tips of the feathers are was paid to the qualification of the ox as a beast of
very small, and on moulting hie white'inereases, drauglit, but beyond this the cow vas merely a milk
and continues to increase with every successivre and calf producim.g animal. The bull was selected for
moult until tIe white predominates. They aire es- his proxinity. and lis best recommnendation vas that
teemed gond layers, and for a large breed, good lie had given sufficient evidence of the ta!ent which Mr.
sitters and good mothers; the eggs large and nu- Shandy desideratcd in Obadiah's grave pet. "Their
tritious; the flesh, unlike'the Malay, white, firm bull genderetli and fiilei not." When he had served
tender, and file flavoured. We consider thein the panish im this capacity for three or four years, he
aeectsandfin fulluate te fosr he-iin was discarded from a prevalent and proba>ly well-
all respects fully equal to the famous Dorkmg founded idea that uncanonical connexions were, on more
breed. than oe accounit, inexpedient. le was then marched

We are under particular obligations to Dr. R. off to Stilton or Porchester Castle to feed French pri-
Kitridge of Portsmouth, N. II., for the following soners, or, if bis size and substance were favourable, he
information regarding the Booby Fowl, whicl, was degradel into an ox, and took his place in the teairi.
froi lis description, appears to be the Ostricli Of his progenîy, the maIles, witih the exception of a suc-
Fowl, under a different name. "JBooby is a large cessor or two ii lis own vocation and a few oxen for the
fowl," says the Doctor "weighing from 6 10 9 plough, were made jmto very immature veal. The
pounds. Of those that J received, 'the snallest temales were reared. Such as were scasonably prolific,
weighed 6 pounds, the largest 71 pounds; the cock and as slowed milking qualities, succecded their

2 ~moîhers in Isle dais-y, and hIe remaiunder, after lîavingýi
ahnost 9 pounds. Thseir invariable color is a been indulged with the best pasture which the district
black ground wt'ith white spots all over then; the afforded, scrved to relieve, with the tenderness of youth,
legs are black; they are shaped like a turkey. lte uniformity of old cow beef which formed the staple

They are great layers, and are not so much in- supply of tIhe provinces.
clined to sit as tIse common lien; laying forty or of the pure races we must speak more definitely.
fifty eggs before they are brody'. I procured mine England preserved the Devons aud the lerefords. We
from Montgomery County, PIa.*' add, with soume liesitation, te appropriately ramed

Ii a letter from the gentleman in Piiladelphsia, Long-horns, -which still struggle for a separate existence
who procured thtese fowls for the doctor Ie s ' m a small district round the poimt where tIse couities of

,i ays W Derby, Staflbrd and Leicester approach eachI shall send two lots of fowls, a cock and thîrce otiher. To fix on a kiown point, we should say they
liens eacls. The Boobies are speckled, and w'ere hail from Aticrstone. Sonie splendid horns from this
furnished by a German, and are no doubt a year race are preserved hy Lord Bagot at Bllithfield. Aslate
old. There will be one lien with the three, tai as the' year in which the General Agricultural Meeting
the good honest man said was much superior, and was lid at Derby, a bull of this sort obtained a prize.
for vhich he vas offered two dollars, on lis way The carliest, and that very recent, representative of the
to the cily. He lad no nasme for this fowl, but said Short-horn, of which we have knowledge, was a large,
' these are the greatest fowls ever in our part of the 1imcouth, patch-colousred animal froin the district of
country I Holderiess--a milk-seller's cow. Wales furnislied a

The Portsmouth Journal gives an account of two .mean, black, mountain bulluck, dignificd with the name
'ts sof a runt, whici still appears is considerable numbers

varieties ofhiens, of more than nree times the comn i the nasrkets of'the western and southern grazing dis-
mon size, and of proportionate value, vhich can be tricts. Perhaps te improvement vhich has cf late
as easily raised as the common lien. " They have ' Vears been made in this race by Ile infusion of West
been raised by Dr. Nitrid«e of that town." The Ïlighland blood, can hardly be called a cross. We
editor says, I The kind caled 'fBoobies,' are spec- appreiend that both races speak Gaclie. Scotland gave
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-us the unquestionable West Highlander, whose head- mains. Ifappily, they adopted the last course, and the
quarters are now fixed in Argyleshire and West Perth, purity of our old races of cattle was maintained. Who
and the somewhat more equivocal Galloway; perhaps would not regret the disappearance of the beautiful
even the rough east country stot, from Aberdeenshire Devon and the picturesque West Highlander? Either
and its associate counties, may claim some locus standi position or design had kept these races pure, and they
in this enumeration. In Ireland we trace no distinctive retained all the distinctive marks of purity. Thus they
breed. The distinction of the Irish ox and heifer vas, were improved without being adulterated, and remain to
that they were the worst shaped and worst fleshed this day as marked in their respective characteristics as
animals whichventured to appearin an English market. they were before an improvetd Short-horn or a new Lei-
"Good things scarce: plenty of Irish," became au cester had been calledi mto existence. Their improve-
almost proverbial description of a cattle fair. The sanie ment lias perhaps not been so rapid as that of the new
systerm of haphaz&rd breeding, vhich overran a large breeds, but they did not start from so low a point of
portion of England and Scotland, prevailed universally degradation. Nor should it be forgotten that they occupy
m Ireland. As vitlh the liuman, so with the bovine districts below the average of the kingdom in fertility.
race. Each endoved with a marvellous fecundity: On the whole, they have maintained the contest for
maidens andi heifers equally precocious. The same cir- superiority vith various success-a success regulated
cuistances of penury, lardship and neglect which made perhaps at times by fashion i.nd caprice, but resulting
the Irish (not " the finest," but) the most degraded pea- on the whole in goodjudgment and truth.*
santry vho came into permanent contact with civiliza- We should now, perhaps, be in a condition to estimate
tion, made the Irish ox the most degraded of oxen. the resuilts of a struggle which bas continued for more

So stood the case a short century ago. But a great than half a century. But before wc can pronounce
change was at hand. The early systematic improvers even a quali fied opinion, we must have a very clear per-
of our stock took the readiest, and perhaps, under the ception of the principles on which a decision ought tobe
circuinstances, the most scientific course. Having corne founded. The real and only question for the farmer is,
to a definite and, in the main, an accurate perception of what breed of cattle will year by year yield me the
the objects which it was desirable to attain, they largest money return per acre, or per given quantity of
selected and commingled, without any regard to affinity various sorts of food consumed by them? And this
of race, the animals which appeared likely to rcalise question is not settied by saying, Taken-ten tons of
their vision. Immediate success attended their efforts. Short-horns and ten tons of Devons; 50 tons of food of
The merits of the first cross are proverbial, and even equal quality were consumed by each lot; the short-
while we write, the newspapers offer us a confirmation horns give beef as 21 to 19, or vice versa. lst, we must
of the proverb in the statement, that the prize ox, ,.hicli know the respective histories ofeach ten tons; wemust
this year furnisheti the baron of beef for the Christmas have a debtor and creditor account of each up to the
festivities at Windsor Castle, was bred by Prince lime of weighuing in. The one may have credit for ser-
Albert, was an animal of rare symmetry, quality and vices in the dairy, the other for services in the team; or
fatness, and was the produce of a buflalo cow' by au the creditor side may be blank in the case of either or
Ayreshire bull. Insheep, Bakewell put togethIer white- both. We must liere consider the breeder and the
Iegged ani black-legged, lorned and polledi, long-woolled feeder as eue man. Before we can answer the question
and short-woolled. Nor was the case much different in so interesting to him, we must know the antenatal cost
cattle. The late E arl Spencer traced much of his of each 10 tons, and their respective debits and credits
standard short-horned blood to a Galloway cow, which up to the day when they leave the hands of the beef
is still, we believe, a lminary of the Herd-book, and manuflctirer for the shambles. 2ndly, We mrust know
which produced one or more animals of agricultural which fetched the most mony-the beef represented by
celebrity. Still the desire for something distinctive pre- 21 or that by 19. It is easy to say, "I have bred a beast
vailed; and as every three or four years brouglit a fresh of rare symnetry, great size, evrly maturity, first-rate
generation of these animals, Ieir fleeting series enabled quahlfty." Equally ready are the inquiries, " After how
a successful experimentalist to establish something of many hilures ?-At what cost 'T-How stands the bal-
uniformity within the limits of one human life. So. ance 1" These questions are answered by many brave
fronu most heterogencous materials, breeds both ofcattle and centradictory assertions, by many wild and contra-
and sheep, haviug respectively distinctive qualities, vere dictory guesses, but by no statistics on which we can
called into existence. Of cither sort once-of cattle, the forund a sale conclusion. And yet on the answer
improved short-horn, and of sheep, tIre new Leicester- depends, on average agricutural Ihrms suiited to any
obtained a decideti pre-eminence. They gained a footing- description of cattle, the whole question of successful
in almost every agricultural district of Enrgland and, brceding and fecding. The statistics are not forth-
Scotland. The uncivilised herds and flocks of our pre- cominrg, first because few farmers keep any accounts but
decessors shrank before them as rapidly as the red man a cash-book ; and secondly, because considerable intri-
before the white in the New World ; and thougi faushion cacy arises from the circuimstance that the brecder and
certainly pusied them into sone districts for which teeder (in the case of cattle) are ordinarily not the same
they vere unsuited, andi in which they degeneratei person. To those who give to the public accurate sta-
rapidly, yet in tle main they have retained their con- tistics of one farm. or of one animal, ,ve are under great
quests. No douibt they trenched on the dominion of tire obligations; but the questions at issue can only be
old and pure races. They drove in their outposts, and solved by a multitude of instances. Being thcrefore
even made inroads into their territory. -Icanwhile the
possessors of the old races were not insensible to the * A split has arisen in the Herefords, of which we cannot
spirit of improvement vhich vas abroad, nor to the explain the origin, but which we regret, though ie cannot say
fierce competition which was forced upon them. To tit liau produced any teroration. The diffrence, thou gh

s fiecideti. and thre respectiveî parties are ef courue very
them, as to men in higher station, three courses Vere positive. Thé gencral Hereford is an animal witi a white face,
open. They might discard their own stock as unequal upward borns, and a tawny bide. The -anima of the ofreut bas a
to the occasion, and adopt that which the enterprise of speckled face, senerally a broad white stripe down his back, and

shorter legs and more horizontal barns than ris relative. Of theother men placed within their reach; or, followîag the specklei-acetd Herefords, the la'e Mr. Price, Earl Talbot, and
example before their eycs, they might aspire to stccess Sir F. Lawley have been the most distingulshed breeders. The
by crosses of whici their own herds should be the fout- contest between speckied-face and whlle-face is not worth
dation ; or, thirdly, they rnight seek improvement by caryng on '" Facies mon omnibus onajudicious selection and rejection witbin their own do- Nccdlversa tamen, qualis dec esse sororum."
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without the cure monition of arithmetic, and left to our quality, will from time to time re-appear. The con-
own observation, aided by the opinions of men of saga- coecter of a new breed is always liable to disappointment-
city, and finding no very definite or decided preponder- He introduces into his herd some unknown animal on
ance in those opmions, we are not in a condition to offer account of certain apparent excellences, but he cannot
to our readers any guidance ou which we could safely tell what qualities, though latent in the individual, run
advise them to found their practice. But we mîay men- in the blood. The flat side, vulgar head, or hard flesh
tion some ofthose characteristics ofthe various animais of some paternal or maternal ancestor may re-appear in
which we have under review, which must be important the offsprng. We have heard ihr. Buckley, of Norman-
points of consideration, whenever increased knowledge ton, the owner of one of the oldest and purest flocks of
shall enable us to bring the main question to a delinite Leicestersinro sheep, say that from time to time grey
issue. Before we do so., we may be aillowed topremise, flces and black feet appeared among bis lambs. We
in a sinde sentence, that in the breeding of cattle, as in have before us a letter from the late Earl Spencer to a
every other important hunmai pursuit, national objects friend wio bhad consulted him on a point in breeding, in
are promioted by the successtul skill and industry of which he says, " Your cross wili not justify a very
individuals. The first vocation of a cattle breeder is to high-priced bull, but in order to secure you against any-
furnish lus countrymnen with the dairy, with ail its miil- thing monstrous in bis stock, you must ascertain that you
tit udinous comfbrts and luxuries. We scarcely know a have several generations of real good blood." With such
more inpartant national object of its cass tihan to place incidents a breeder of horses is familiar. He selects a
a fre supply oflmilk within the reach of the great body bay mare with black legs, and unites ber with a male
of our population. The next vocation of the breeder is having hie same characteristics. If the produce should
to supply animal food-milk and animal food in the case be chestnut. with a bald face and what the dealers call
of cattle, wool and animal food in that of sheep. Animal white stockings. we can assure him of sympathy from
food is suited both to our climate and to the hard- many fellow sufferers. To disappointments of this class,
working energy of our people. The breeder lias t the proprietors of original or very old races are less
cater for appetites which bodily exertion bas made iable. Every connoisseur in cattle is awar.e, that in a
rather active than critical, as well as for others, of which drove of short-horned bullocks or lieifers, there be more
sedcntary and intellectual pursuits have blunted the diversity of shape, of quality, of colour and of aspect,
desire for quantity, but at hie same time stimulated the thian in a corresponding drove of West iighlanders,
appreciation ofquality. Bearing these objects in view, Devons or Herefords. Another difficulty besets the
we proceed to remark on those qualities ofhe various breeders of short-horns, and all others who have at-
descriptions of agricultural animais whicli subserve to. tained to animais of great merit by many mixings and
their attainment. crossings. You have selected the breeding stock for

From their general and hitherto progressive preva- size, symmetry, propensity to fatten, or for what a
lence, the new brecds of cattle and sleep chim our first Frenchman would call a "je ne sais quoi," and a breeder
notice. We have already adverted to the manner in a sparky appearance. When you have secured the
vhich (if at the expense of a little accuracy we may use recurrence of these qualities in their offspring, as far as

the nost expressive phrase) they vere crealed. To the bovine frailty permits, yo have invariably attained this
short-horns we must award the merit of uniting milking, object .t soeîî sacrifice of fertility. We have known
qualities with a propensity to get fat, in a degree which some breeders of short-horns who have been, and
rarely, if ever, had been previotsly found in the same perhaps still may be, desirous of having bulls with the
animal. We doubt, lowever, whether the mothers of heads of heifers and the thighîs of bullocks. The off-
the prize bullocks are the animais whic ll the milk- spîing of such males is always deficient in quality, and
pail. To that very simple agricultural implement is, is of weak constitution; the progeny inherits thepater-
as we fancy, to be traced the slack and bare loin which nal e ffeminacv. Wlien sich a blunder bas established
is the characteristic failing of this breed. In the shambles ilself in a herd, it can only be redeemed by recurrence
at Birmingrham, where a large proportion of the weil- to a male.
fed cows from our dairying districts are slaughtered, yo i
may generaily perceive the blite and baro spot on thet
loin, though the rest of the carcass is loaded with fat.
The advocates of the new breeds claim for them, iliat
Viti a given amount of food, and in a given time, they
vill yield a larger weight of beef anîd mutton than

animais of the old races. With some qualification, we
are prepared to admit the claim. In Ile case of selected
individuals, previously brought to a certain age or point
of maturity, we think that the claim is well founded.
Our qualification has reference to the previous history of
the aninials. As we hinîted above, we must begin at
the begining. We have no doubt, we might almost
say expemience lias proved, that if 1000 short-horned
females wvere subjected to the breeding process in com-
petition with 1000 West Ilighlanders. Devons or Here-
fords, not only in the first named would there be more
failures of produce, but among the produ cts there would
be more animals of low quality, coarse and utterly
exceptionable, than would be the case in any of the
three old races. As linie doubt have we that 1000
Leicester ewes would produce fewer lambs, and anong
those fewer more ricketty, vry-nîeckcd and turn-in-the-
lead, than 1000 ewes of any other breed. This is
because, though art may improve upon nature, it never
can become so unvarying and sure in its operation.
The varieties and incongruities which have been intro-
duced on account of their connexion with some coveted

"e cui turpe captit, cui phirima cervix.
Et crurum tenus a mento palearia pendent."

These are the true and natural indications of taurility.
Our lamented friend, Mr. Edge, of Strelley, having

shaped in bis imagination a breed of cattle formed on hi'
own model. great size, symmetry, and a propensity to
fatten, spared no expense to realise lis vision. Aided
by a most correct eye, and with no prejudices personal
or local, he selected at any cost, and from any quarter
in vhich lie found them, the animais, both male and
female, which lie thought likely to answer bis expecta-
tions. Nor was ho disappoîited in the qualities of their
offspring. But after some years, when ho seemed to
have attained, or ho be on the point of perfection, he
came to a dcad lock ; bis females, iough mnuch solicited,
refused to give him produce. On this ground, and on
this only we believe, le broke up bis herd and discon-
tinued the pursuit. Lord Spencer, an enthusiastic advo-
cate of short-horns, admitted in more than one public
speech, that in bis bord fecuindity had diminished to an
inconvenient degree, and was only maintained by a
degree of care and attention which could hardly be
extended to the general breeding stock of a kingdom.
We know the ready answer-The females are too fat.
But this is not the whole question. We lately inspected
a herd of Herefords, the property of a distinguisbed and
(we speak on the authonity of bis farming accounts)
very successful agriculturist. The breeding cows r.d
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heifers, living solely on crushed golsc, were considerably beast as an ox; bullock-teams and railways will not, we
above the point of rarketable beef in fatness. We have thiink, long co-exist. We must admit that something
no doubt they would be very bad milkers. The bulls wilI be sacrificed, Ibr we are not insensible to the supe-
were loaded with fat ; but there was no deficiency of rior quality of meat of mature age. The claims of these
calves; the drafts on account of barrenness were very two races are fouided on good constitution, on the very
few. The expression of the owner was, "I have no rare occurrence of animals without merit, on a consider-
trouble on that score." Twins were by no means un- able capacity ta bear hardship withaut suffering, on
known in the herd. Since short-horns have been very symmetry sustained vith less care than in any artificial
generally introduced into the midland counties, barren- breed, and on the high quality of their beef. When their
ness has been a great " trouble" to the cheese-making symmetry does fail, it is generally in the fore quarters;
farmer. where the high-priced beef lies, they seldom fail. They

We will endeavour to sum up impartially. Even are unrivalied in the deep cut of lean meat well covered
the improved short-horn is by nature a coarse animal, with fat along their whole top and sides, which butchers
requiring a good climate and a generous soil, and find so acceptable ta their best custoners. If com-
unprofitable for merely feeding purposes. Sterility is a pelled ta give a decision between the two races we
serious tax on any herd whiih, by great care and atten- should say, with much hesitation, " If you wish to
tion, has attained ta a respectable quality of flesh and ta please your eye, take the Devons; if your pocket, the
symmetry of form. Tle dairy sustains the short-horns. Herefords. "--Stephens' Book of the Fann.
The cast cows soon acquire a rough coating of fat, and
form a valuable supply of low-priced beef for the manu-
facturing and colliery districts - for those appetites
which we have described as being active without being THE CANADIAN AGRIcULTURIST-coRRESPONDENTs'

critical. But we should be unjust if we did not assigu LETTERS-FARMERS NOT INCLINED To READ ON
to the short-horns one quality of great value in an AGRICULTURE-cONcLUsION.
agricultural animal. Composure of mind. The males To the Editors of the Agriculturlat.
have lost the combativeness of their species. We can
hardly conceive a more ludicrous sight than a bull from GENTLEMEN,-I have looked over carefully the
-Althorp or Babworth thrust into the arena at Seville or half dozen numbers of your journal, with which 1
Ronda. The females yield precedence without contest. have been obligingly favoured b'y Mr. Buckland,
If you introduce a little petulant Highland cow into a and take sincere pleasure in recording my humble
dairy of short-horns, of which every individualis double opinion that it is calculated to contribute,materi-
ber own weight, she at once becomes mistress and ally to the progress of agriculture in this province.
leader of the herd. We have been la the habit of One feature has been wanting in all our Canadian
attending annually a sale of fat cattle where the stalls pte
are filled with beasts of various descriptions. le publications, that of short and veli-written anti-
short-horn is released from the stake ta which he has cles, over the signatures of the writers, fron difle-
been tied for four months, and proceeds ta the hammer rent sections o' the country. Knowig that yoni
with all the solemnity which befits an animal wv'ho is were desirous of enlisting correspondents for your
walking ta his own funeral. The West Highlander, as journal, I examined cach successive number, with
soon as he ascertains that he is free, rather in frolic than a view of ascertaining how far you had becn
in fury breaks through the ring of his intending pur- successful, and find that your correspondents' let-
chasers, blunders over a fence, and celebrates his reco- ters are not by any means so numerous as is
vered liberty by most extraordinary antics. The desirable. I regret this, because I look upon
butchers get but a passing view of him. " Now, gen- these letters as the very best instruments in

shoot hmas the.fa eious auprcee wit"out arresting the attention of farmners and oihers. One
solemn pinching and punching, and the wise looks great difficulty appears to be to get agricultural
which, in the case of a more patient animal, ar pre- articles read. Canada has long been embioiled
liminary ta a bid. Soie excitement bas been produced lu political contests, and the yeomanry have had
by the scene, aud, if the gin-bottle lins donc its duty, he much more of their attention turned to political
generally sells well. But we beg pardon.-We must than to scientific subjects, and as a consequence
not altogether pass by the important point of early they have corresponding tastes. The true friends
maturty. Here the short-horns claim a decided pre- of azriculture therefore~find it difficult to secure
eminence. We will not altogether negative the claim, suflicient attention to agricultural and scientifie
thuagh we do nt find it borne out by the dceclared aires investigations, on the part of those who are more
of the animals which arc exhibitcd for prizes t the immediately inerested in them. Political jour-
Smithfield show. We only desire to ask and ta receive - . .
candid answers ta two questions, and, in order that we nais are read with avidity, while agricultural
may dismiss the subject, our questions shall have refer- papers are frequently with reluctance taken out of
ence ta new Leicester sheep as weil as ta short-horned the post office.
cattle. Have aor have not these two breeds possession of Within my own experience, active and intelli-
the most fertile districts which are devoted ta breeding? ent members of agricultural societies have ex-
Have they or have they not during their tivo first vears erted thenselves fruitlessly, with a view of
more indulgence than faits ta the lot of the young of extending information on farming operations, by
other breeds ? the circulation of periodicals. Strange to say, in

So many gn'ereal points have entered incidentallv into some instances. farmers of considerable intelli-
this review of short-horned merits, that we can Ie more ence, and who«by honest industry have managed
concise respecting the old races. We wdil take Devons o a hi byeaonbl iomptey ae to
and lerefords together as having many points in con- ta acqie a reasonable conpetency, affect to
mon. They are confessedly prolific; neitler are suited despise tiis reansoa impravement! -t isoav
ta a famier whose rent is ta be rande by the produce of, some years since IJie first regular agnicultural
his dairy; we reck little of the services rendered by their paper made its appearance in Canada. We have
bullocks in the team; huiman labour must be at a low now at least three of -respectable character.and
ebb whereit can.be profitably associated with so slow a appearance ; some token, I am happy to say, of a
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change for the better in the tastes and opinions of sound, and that his*conclusions are not wholly recon-
the farming population. cilable with facts. It is not strictly true that the same

Still very much remains to be accomplished in effect is always produced by the use of substances ap-
the way of creating an interest in the great cause plied separately, that would follow from their combina-

of our country. Agricultural societies our pro. tion. For instance, peat, in its natural state, frequently
.soct .s, our pro contains an acid which is prejudicial to vegetation, and

vicial association, our agricultural journais, are its fertilizing properties are locked up, as it were, until
yet, comparatively speaking, struggling for exis- thcy are liberated by the action of some substance
tence! Ilowever, while the intelligent and the whicn causes a decomposition. Hence, it has been
enterprising, the lovers of their race, and the well found highly useful to mix with peat alkalies of some
wishers of Canada, are redoubling their exertions, kind, by w'hich thc acid is destroyed, and the peat
rogress is made, slow at present, but sure and brought into a soluble condition. Potash and ashes are
astmg in its results. You are, gentlemen, on- used lor this purpose ; the ammonia of animal manure,
a2red in a noble cause ; and I trust most sincerely urine, and all animal matters, produce a similar effect.

tat your success mnay in evcr respect be more Thus, Doctor Dana, in his Muck Manual, states that-
than coumensurate with hehi hstexpectations the power f alkahne action is alone wanting, to make

.= petgo ow dlung,'" and that-M by thec addition of
of one who lias resolved toe alkali to peat, it is put it the same state which am-
promoting peace and good will, in the diffu>ion o monia gives to dung."
u.seful knowledge, the improvement of agricul- Here, then, is one example of the advantage of corn-
ture the advancement of the social and moral bininog or mixing substances to be used as manure. But
condition of the people, and of those principles Of it miay be asked-"Why will not the same effect be
our conmuon christianity which all good men both produced, if the peat and the alkalies are both spread,
believe and practice." separately, on the same land '1" For the obvious reason

I intended to make a few other observations, that they are not brought sufliciently, and for a proper
but feel that it would be trespassing on your space. length of time, into contact. The alkalies being spread

W. o. BUELL. over a larger surface, and exposed to the air and rains,
Perth, Bathurst District are soon dissolved and carried into the soil below the

Ally 9 1849.ppet.July 9, 1849. But there are other advantages, in mixing different
substances in a manure heap. The farmer should en-

SiIALL wE MÀKE CoSIPos'S 1 - In the CulliUator deavour to save all the excrements of his animals, both
for January, 1849, I read a notice of a work entitled solid and fluid, as well as ail other substances which
• Scientific ./lgriculturc," &c., by Dr. M. .1\l. Rodgers. are capable of enriching his land. The readiest vay of

I have since procured the book, and in glancing over its savin- urine, is to retain it by means of some absorbent
pages, I came to the following, under the head of -suds as charcoal dust, peat, loam, straw or other
SCompost.vegetable rubbis.

I It was formerly supposed, that great advantage Again, if it were truc that substances ultimately pro-
was derived fron the combination of several different duced the same effect when applied to the soil by them-
substances together, and forming what are called comn- selves, as when combined, there is still, in many cases,
posis. The recipes for these compounds are numerous, a convenience in composting. It is inconvenient to use
and go to prove that the discovery of' a good compost corn-stalks and other litter in their crude state. If
requires but littile scientific or pract'cal skill. When a applied to tIhe surface, they (o not readily rot, and they
compost heap is made up of several materiais, which interfere with cultivation by obstructing the operation
are all separately good manures, it follows of necessity of the implements used. .f buriedl beneath the surface,
that the resultinig compound must be a good fertilizer. -which is not always readily eflcted,-they some-
But it is impossible to supply any more in this way, time.cause the soil to be dry and lhuffy. There is no
than if those several ingredients were applied to the way that these matters can be used to so go odadvan-
soil separatcly. And a little knowledge of cnemistry ttge as by mixing them with animal manure, and satu-
wiill siew that by this means no new cleients can be raing them witi urine. By this means, the ammonia
generated. Neither cau any new property be developed soon brings on a decomposition, by which the fibrous
which could not be donc by their separate action. We structure is cut down and they are brought into a com-
see tiat vhcever a substance vhich has little or no minuted state, fit to be used as circumstances require.
fe.rtilizing poswer, is in tiis way manufactured into good But we nay cite other authority in favor of composts.
nuanure, it is tdone at the expense of some powerfuil fer- J. Prideaux, an agricnitural chemist of considerable dis-
tilizer which is distributed by the mixture, and couse- tinction, advises to mix in the manure heap-" peat,
quently, loses just as much of its efficacy as the other sods, turf-parings, ditch and pond scourings, way-soil,
gams. Thus, although this process serves to dilute and humus soil in whatever form, and ashes of all kinds.
extend manures which are too powerful or too expen- All liquids in which vegeta le or animal matters have
sive, it absolutely supp!is none." i been soaked or boiled ; and all that contain fertilizinug

The author goes on still further to explain, that the materials, as soap-suds, dish-washings, pot-liquor," &c.
principal advantages of composts, are the dilution of " We must remember," lhe adds, " that vegetable mat-
manutres hvich are too strong when used by themselves. tors work sour, and that animal substances generate
Thus, among otlier substances, lie mentions " caustic ammonia, wiich neutralizes the acid, and is fixed by il,
lime," flic object in usig which, be thinks can be much so that in due proportion they correct each other. Urine
better attaintied by mixingand diffusing it through sone, gives most ammonia."
otiher substance, " such as saw-dust, sanud, barn manure," One word. before closing, in regard to mixing " caus-
&c. i tic lime" witi " barn manure," recommendei by Dr.

Now tie inference from the above remarks is, that Rodgers, as .one of the means of "diluting" the lime.
ordainry composts are unprofitable--that no effect is, This is a kind of compost that I am not in fàvor of. I
produced that would not talce*p lace if the substances 1lhad supposed, if any thing lias been established by
were applied separately, and thaf, consequently, the chemical investigation, that caustic lime should not be
labour of forming the-comîpound is lost. mixed with animal manures. Thus Prof. Johsiston

It strikes me ilat Dr. R.'s reasoning is not entirely says, guano should not be mixed with quick lime-
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" because the quick lime sets free the ahimonia con- valiable fail feed, or " aftermarth," as it is sometimes
tained in the guano, and causes it to escape into the air' called.
He observes, also, that " quick lime will, in the same A chemical examination of this species shows that it
way, drive off the ammonia contained in liquid manure, is not so highly nutritious as some of the other species.
and in horse or farm-yard dung." Farmers who have Its fragrant properties consist in its containing benzonic
bought poudrette that has been compounded with fresh acid, asubstance which is well known to possess a pe-
lime, have often complained of its inefficiency. culiarly aromatic odor. IL is stated that an essential oil

T. Sedgwick, a writer in the English ./1gricultural can be distilled from the grass, vhich will afford a plea-
Gazette, says-" The employment of lime with dung is sant perfume.
a most baneful practice, as it renders the ammonia It is not strange, therefore, that the butter should
caustic and volatile, to the greatest degree, and causes contain a portion of it, and partake of its fragrant qua-
the loss of the most energetie portion of the dung. lities. We know that milk will contain the odoriferous
When lands require lime, it should be applied separately, particles derived from turnips, onions, garlic, &c., &c.
and avoid as much as possible ils contact with the lence it is an object with the farmer to take advanstage
dung." of the knowledge of such ihets, and mix his grasses in

The effect of mixing lime with animal manure, may such a way that lie shall not only obtain a supply of the
be explained as follows :-Lime-stone contains nearly nutritious matter which the several species may contain,
half its weight of carbonic acid. In the process of burn- but also any other materials which will render the pro-
ing, the carbonic acid is driven off; but the lime has a ducts of beef, butter, and cheese, more grateful us qua-
constant tendency to return to its original condition by lity, and consequently more salcable and profitable.
the re-absorption of the property it had lost. Animal This can be easily done by mixing the seeds of different
nanure contains ammonia, combined with carbone grasses. vhen sowing. We presume ail the varieties of

acid. When fresh lime is added. it attracts the carbonic seed rcqusired for the above purposes may be obtained
acid, which, uniting with the lime, sets the ammonia at tie several seed stores in Boston, New York, and
free, and it escapes.-21bany Cultivator. other large places.-Farner.

A MrXTURE oF GnRAssss.-Our farmers are now V.snY IPOnTANT TO FArm ns.-Turnips may be
laying down much of their ground to grasses. Clover liberally fed to milch cows witbout imparting any un-
and herds-grass are, nine times in ten, the kinds and the pleasant flavor to the milk or butter, by the following
only kinds sown, whether for mowing or pasturage. process:-Place the vhole turnips into a steam box.
We have ever contended against this mode of being con- w'ith chopped hay.straw, or corn fodder, and steam them
fied:to-only these two species of grass, and have alvay until they are soit. There should be some apertures in
advocated mixing together more varieties. It ought to the toi of the box, in order that the steam mlay escape
be done in either case, whether you wish to confine whilst they arc cooking. As soon as they are soft, the
your land to mowing for the hay only, or where you " escapes" shiould be closed, and the steaming process
wish to turn it out to pasture. Each separate species continued until the material ivith which they are st camed
of grass or plant, used for forage, has some peculiar pro- is perfectly saturated with water and fie flavour of the
perty or ingredient -which is valuable in producing cer- turnips.
tain qualities in the beef, milk, butter, or cheese, which By this process, all tihe strong, unpleasant flavo.ir ai
is manufactured from it. The white clover, forinstance, turnip is removed, and a palatable ane inparted. l
is said to produce more caseine, or cheesey matter, in connexion with this experiment, I made the following
the milk of those cows tiat feed upon it than most invaluable one in testing the comparative value of cold
other grasses. Some grasses give peculiar flavour to and varn food. and drink for milch cows. The expe-
the butter, and others give out a pleasant fragrance to riment was conducted thus: a lierd of nine cows in a
the hay, which is communicated more or less to the stable were fed with food. prepared as above, and al-
milk. The red-top and the orchard grass should be lowed to cool before it was fed. The cows were turned
mingled in with herds-grass and red and white clover. out into the yard to drink cold water, where they re-
Theire is another grass which is not very abundant withi mained some t wo or three hours, morning and evening,
us, which should be more cutltivated as an ingredient of in the cold air (the weather being very cold.) The
onr pastures and mowing fields. It is called the sweet food vas given in the stables. and the cows remained in
scented cenal grass. It is vhat botanists call the .1n- ail night. The milk was carefully measured for one
thoxanthuwn Odoratunm. It is a native of Europe and week, and the amouint of feed given, ooted. The suc-
was introduced into this country, and lias become more ceeding week the same amount of feed, prepared in the
or less scattered about our grasses. It is very fragrant, same manner, vas given warm, the stable temperature
and when a little of it is cut, gives a deliglhtful flavour to vas kept above freezing, and the chill taken off the
the new mown hay. It is an early grass. A writer water, the cows being constantly kept in the stables and
soine years since in the Farmer's Cabinet, speaking of the water carried to them. The result was, that there
the prevaience of this grass about Philadelphia, says, was an average gain, or increase, in the amount of milk
its scent sorewhat resembles vanilla. It grows from secreted, of about one pint per diem for each cow, or
a foot to eighteen inches highi. lIs stem is very small nine pints, at live cents per quart, or two and a half
and round, with a few long and slender leaves. Its cents per day. This will leave a net profit, in favour ai
odor, said lie, is sufficient to distinguisi it from other tie warm stable, food and drink, of about thirteen cents
grasses found in our pastures. When in blossom the air per day of the nine cows. or about $4 per ionti, w )hic
is often highly charged vith its scent. As we have is the usuial wages paid a common labourer in winter, in
before said, it is an early grass, and of course ripens this region.
before other grasses, so that it will require but a small Besiles the above advantage, the cows were much
portion to be sown for the earlier supply of pasturage, more comfortable, and the labour of turning them out
while others -will come on in succession. It accommo- into tie yard and putting themi up again, was more than
dates itselfvery vell to different soils. that of carrying the water to them, as they requirebut

It is found that butter made from cows which graze little, being fed with moist steamed food, about one
upon.pastures in which this grass grows, lias in the third of which vas turnips.
earlier part of the season a peculiarly pleasant flavour, I have also fed my swine with warm swill during the
and- when this grass declines, the flavour declines. The 1 past winter, in which I have found a decided advantage.
grass, however, comes on again in the fall, and.it makes --./1merican./griculturist,
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USE Or BUCKWHEAT AS GREEN FoOD FoR ANi- late the industry ofltowns, and by such menas the home
'4ALS.-Buckwhteat, wien intended for green fodder, trade flourishes. If w«e visi to estimate the evils of an
ought, as already hinted. to be sown in the first week impoverished tenantry, we have only to look to Ireland.
mI June, inl order that ilt may be available at the most
parched anzd needy time in summer. It may also, for
l succession, be sown in three crops each a fortnight REAnING AND FEEDING SToC.-The following is a
late-r than the preceding ; and, in, iis case, it vill of sumimary of remarks made by Mr. Lyon, in a lecture
course be available throughout a correspoudng series before the Derby Farmers' Club. The principles laid
Of mowings. When cut for fodder, it is most suitable down are worthy of attention:
wheI about half in blossom ; and the quantily of it Young animals grow more quickly for a givenwanted for eaci day oughlt to be mown on lte pre- amount of food than eider. By high feeding, a lamb.,01ding day, at a time when it is perfectly dry; for as of Southdown breed (not a large sort) may be fifteencows eat it with the saine avidity as clover, and arc or sixteen pounds a quarter at a year old ; at the sameihile to becone blown if they have access to it im a age, a vonng oxn may be froma five to six score a quar-thoroughly green state, it is best adapted for thern when te. 'o'hi oduce from e a scer qua-
il is quite dry and has become a li le withered. Ail er. This priduce, fro m the snaler quantty of food
domestie animais, particularly cows, wcanling calves, whih animais cosume while ynung, is quai to what
pigs, and mares with foal, are exceedingly fùd of this they will yield in any subsequent year, from a larger
thdder, and appear to thrive well upon its use. "The quantity.
most econonical management of it," says Dr. Hunter, : If young animals be reared well, or kept fat from

is to put it into moveable racks, because if laid in the beginning, they acquire a constitution which en-
beaps upon the ground, the cattle wilil bc apt to ligtit sures their growiug more in subsequent years fron
about it, and spoil a great deal by trampling. What a less proportion of food. The progeny of well-
iliis from the racks, the pigs vill take care of. Il this reared stock improves fron generation to generation.
manner, the cows will fill theniselves in the forenoon When an animal is in good condition, it yields a
with the greatest case, and ought then to be brought greater produce for ils food, than when it is poor and
home to the fold-yard, where they vill lie down and lean.
enjoy rest during the heat of the day; instead of which, If, therefore, an animal be first fed on good pasture
if thcy were in the pastures im scarch of food (which at tilt it is fresh and fat, and then removed to poor keep,t hat time of the year is ollen very scanty,) tlhey would so as to lose its condition, not only is the food wholly
be teased with lies and other insects, be runrtig about lost on which it declined in flesh, but ail the good food
and heating themselves, and instead of imereasimg their &vhich it may consume for some lime afterwards has
milk, wouild shrink from it more and more Whoever very much less effect.
wil make the experimuent, will certainly bu most
agreeably surprised by the great quantity of excellent The feeding of ammals should therefore be quite'
rich milk bis cows will produce, at a time when ail his contnunus, as well as liberal, la order fo be fully
nieighbours, who have not been so provident, will coni- profitable.
plai of the considerable reduction of tieirs." Ail animals pay best for that amorunt and kind of

fond vhich causes them to produce most largely.
That vhich makes rearing stock grow and thrive

ExGLIS FAnEas.-The progressive movement fastest, that which makes feeding beast or sheep fatten
iipressed on society has penetrated the agricultural as most quickly, and that vhich makes milking beasts
well as the manufacturing districts; and if the im- milk most profusely, and for the lougest lime, is the
provements in rural industry are less remarkable tian most profitable kinid of food.
those effected by the application of the power loom'
the mifcriority may fairly be attributed to the nature of
the work, which docs not, to an equai extent, admit of
the use of mechaucal forces. However, within tIre
last lalfcentury vast tracts of land have been reclaimed ;
feus and marshes have been drained, and sandy soils
brought into a high siate of culture ; the farmer has
studied chemistry, and perfected himself in tIre know-
ledge of manures. An extraordimary change has also
taken place in the social habits of rural life; the houses
of the farmers are now elegantly furnished, and their
general style of living has become generous and re-
fined. Their children are well educated, and their
vives and daughters have caught the spirit of metro-

politan taste. They have, indeed, been reproached
vith having abandoned the simplicity of tieir ances-

tors, and aspired above their station; but it is diffictit
la understand why agriculturists shouil not make
equal advances with manufacturers, merchants, and

radesmen. Undoubtedly they err if their expenditure 1
exceeds their means, but this of course applies to ail
classes, and it scenis 'as admissible that tlie tharmer
should kzeep a house in London, as that the Manchester
manufacturer should possess his cottage ornee on the
banks of the Windermere. It is said of the late Earl of'
Yarborough that he was pleased at seeing his Lincoln-
shire tenants mounted on better. hunters than himself.
as an evidence not only of lauîdable pride, but of inde-
pendent resources. It is also obvious that, in propor-
ion to their riches, the farmers becone good customers
to tlie shop-ceepers, who, in turn, are enabled to stimu-

The principle of continuous feeding is especially
applicable to tilking cattle. For if the milk be stf-
fered to fall off, it cannot be brought fully to return,
like the fattening propensity ; and if, during the in-
terval betrween the cessation of the milk and calving,
the state of constitutimn which pronotes the flow of
iilk decline, it requires a long period to bring ont the

full effect of the liberal ford given afterwards, and the
cow never yields so largely as she otherwise would
have donc.

It is ahvays profitable to grow on land a succession
of nutritious food for ail stock kept on it. But in
those cases where the natural produce of the land is
deficient in riciness, or where much straw, in pro-
portion to other forage is grown, or where the casural-
ties of season cause crops of catte-food tu bedeficient,
it is always advantageous ta add a portion of artificial
strong frrrrd, suchr as cake, or corn, or inseed, to the
food of animais, wyhether reariag, feeding, or milking
stock.

A MIMo-ru CHEEsx.-Mr. Jas. Elgar, cheese-
montger, Peterborough, England, has exhibited an im-
inense cheese, weighing 1474 lbs., its circumference 13
icet, and tihickness 18 inehes. This exceeds:inî size and
weight the one sent as a present to the Queen, fron
Somersetshire, in 1841, which mneasured!nine feet round,
and vas 22 inches deep. Mr. Eigar's cheese was made
fron upwards of 20 hogsheads of milk, of one meal from
737 cows.
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A fine specimen of crassula coccima was exhi-
bited by Mr. Fleming among his twelve green-

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. house plants; while his collection of fuchsias was
e Eexceedingly fine, both on account of the size of

The Midsummer Exhibition of this society wvas theblossom and thegrowth of the plants; although
held in the Normal School Grounds, on Wednes- it only received a second prize, on account (we
day, the 18th of July. The day was warm and believe) of Mr. Hancock's collection containing a
fine; the inspiriting band of the Rifle Brigade was greater variety of kinds.
present; a very considerable quantity of fruits, A fine collection of hardy roses was shown byfiowers and vegetables, were tastefully arranged Mr. Leslie, although the season was too advanced
in the two tents erected for the purpose; and yet, to have these 1lowers in perfection; while the cox-
strange to say, the attendance was nost meagre. combs were not arrived at their full growth, nd
We can scarcely account for this paucity of visi- were consequently not good.
tors, except by supposing that the inhabitants of Three floral ornaets wee exhibited by M.
Toronto are so afraid of the muci dreaded cholera, Hancock, Mr. Fleming. and Mr. Leslie, the first
that they think twice about looking at vegetables, distinguished by the beauty and variety of the
having been so fully warned not to eat them.:fowers,thesecond by the elegance of the desig,
We cannot imagine that it was owing te a want and the third by the richness in gardent flovers..
of taste for horticultural pursuits, for the attend-, The judges very properly, we think, did not clas-
ance on the first exhibition was very considerable, sify them, but allotted a prize to each, being all
although the weather was far from favorable. excellent.
Whatever may have been the cause whieh kept1 The display of fruits was very good ; the goose.
visitors away, it is much to be regretted, as the berrie, fom Mr. E. Turner, were magnificent;
fees for admission must always form a large pro-'the grapes, from Mrs. Bull, very early and well
portion of the income of the society, whieh has to ripened; red raspberries, from Mr. Humphreys
be applied to the payment of the various prizes.'and Mr. Fleming sufficiently luscious to mak&-
We know that on the present occasion prizes were ones mouth water; while the display ofwhite,
not allotted to several articles which in reality black and red currants, was so great that the-
deserved them, owing to the absolute necessity judges must have had very considerable difficulty
existing for the Judges keeping within bounds; in determining which was the best. Well ripened
and the society can only hope to succeed and te melons were exhibited by Mr. Margetson.
become useful in pronoting emulation among aill Among the vegetables, we may especially al-
connected with gardening, by offering a large lude to Mr. Lewis' potatoes, Mr. Sherwood's and
number of prizes for competition. We hope that Mr Collier's cabbages, Mr. Margetson's rhubarb,
our fellow citizens will assist in so laudable an as well as the seedlings from Mir. Leslie, and car-
undertaking, either by becoming members or by rots, parsnips, beets, onions, &c., &c., froi a
not failing to visit the ensuing exhibition. number of gardeners.

The number of articles exhibited vas not alto- The vegetable department was on the whole
gether so great as might have been expected, the most creditable; so many excellent specimens
several of oui most successful gardeners havng were exhibited that our space will not allow us to
(we know not from what causes) neglected to send particularize them al], and we refer our readers tb
any specimens. We did net observe any thing the accompanying list of the successful compe-
from Messrs. Turner, Gordon, or Mansfield, whose titors.
naines we have heretofore generally found on the
prize list. The peculiar nature of the season may surpass the two fermey, and that every gardenei
perhaps aiso account for some articles not being or amateur Nvho has any thing that lie thinks
sent in as great perfection as could be vished, orthy of exhibition vill net be backward iu
such for instance as cauliflower and brocoli, al- sending it te the autumn show. We understand
though a very respectable specimen of the latter
was exhibited by Mr. Cull. the Provincial Show, and couequeptly very early

Among the flowers, we noticed a very fine in October or late in September.
grown specimen of the splendid cactus speciosis- The following is the list cf prizes:
simus, from Mr. Justice Draper's conservatory,

suraste to foo, re, and. that evergrer

and a well grov stoza anoss frein Mr. ian M t. teiancock.heL u
cnk's. lo t ro2nd pze, wl shrwoQd .,........ £0 7 .O
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12 Greenhouse plants, prize, Mr. Fleming
Balsams, prize, Mr. Fleming ............
Do. second best, Mr. Burns ............
Fuchsias, 1st prize, Mr. Hennah ........
Do. 2nd1l prize, Mr. Fleming..........
Hardy Roses, prize, Mr. Leslie .......
Cut Flowers, prize, 11r. Leslie ........
Do. second best, 3Mr. Heinah............
Bouquet, prize, Mr. Fleming ............
Floral Ornaments, prizes. Mr. Fleming, .Mr.

lfennah, Mr. Leslie, each ............
Potatoes, kidneys, 1st prize, Mr. Lewis.'...
Do. Early Junes, 2nd do. Mr. Paling. ...
Kinev Bieans, prize, Mr. IHayden ........
Do. second best, Mr. Tattle ..........
Peas, prize. Mr. Tattile ................
Do. second best, Mr. Paling ............
Red laspberries. lst pfize. Mr. llumphreys
Do. 2nd prize. Mr. Fleming. ...........
White Raspherries, best exhibited, Mr.Tattle
White Currants. prize, Mr. Lewis ........
Do. eecond best, Mr. Paling ............
Black Currants, prize, Mr. Tai tle ........
Gooseberries, prize, Mr. E. Turner ....
Do. second best, Mr. E. Baldwin .......
Cherries, prizes, Mr. Tattle, Mr. Leslie, each
Cabbage, prize, Mr. Sherwood ........
Do. second best, Mr. Collier ............
Brocoli, best exhibited, Màfr. Cill ........
Cucunbers, prize, Mr. Lewis............
3.ielons, prize, Mr. Margetson............
Ralbarb, prize, Mr. Margelson ........
Do. second best, Mr. Burns ............
Celery, prize, Kr. Lewis ................
Caulitower, prize, Mr. Daniells ........
Carrais, prize, 31r. MIargetson.........

Extra Prizes of às.
Snap Dragons ....................
Hollyhocks ....................
Dahlias ........................
Box of Vegetables ............
Beets............................
Radishes ........................
Seed Onions ....................
Pôtato Onions ....................
Grapes ........................
Parsnips ........................

Sir. Fleming.
Alr. E. Turne
Mr. Fleming.
Mr. Hayden a
31r. Afargetso
Mr. Daniell.
Mr. Grainger.
iMr. Hayden.
.Mr. Hayden.
Mrs. Bull.
Mr. Margetso

Recommended by Judges.
Picotees and seedling Picotees . ... Mr. Fleming.
Double Pinks .................... Mr. Leslie.
Seedling Rhubarb ................ Mr. Leslie.
Exotic-Cactus Speciocissimus . ... MKr. Draper.
Well kept Apples ................ fr. Tattle.

PRACTIcAL HINTS FOR AMATEURS AND SMALL
GARDENS.

TREATMENT OF CAcTUSES IN WxNnows, AND I
THE oPEN AiR.-The plants Icommonly called by t
name of Cactus belong to the natural order Cactacer
but are known among botanists and scientifie gardene
by various appellations more or less distinctive of the
generic peculiarities; -.s, for instance, the Epiphyllu
from a Greek word signifying upon, a leaf, in allusion
the flowers growing upon the flat stems, common
called leaves ; and the Cereus, so called from the wax
and pliant nature of the shoots of some of the specie
the Latin word cereus meaning waxy. Cactuses a
very common in this country, On account of the rou
treatment they will bear; for although they are nativ
of hot climates, as Brazil, Mexico, and Peru, and co
sequently are soon killed by frosts, yet in other respec

6 they are sufllciently hardy to tillow of their general cul-
0 tivation. They are magnîficent objects at tlic stovea and

conservatories of the wvealthy, where they startie by the
O contrast between their gorgeous flowcrs and .winkled
0 unsightly stems; they also heip Io set out niany a cot-
O tage window, ani they are usually fotind to somne ex-
0 tent among the floral collections of thec middle classes.

Yet with this generai disposition to cultivate them
O feu, plants are less'tinderstood in those habits on which

their successful llow,%ering depends.
6 IlI wisi you would look at my cactus," .said a lady to
0j theiwriter the other day;*I "it is a very fine plant, bât it
() never fiowers."1 On being introd nced to iWs uinpro-
O duct ive occupier of a pot and wi ndow roumi, a fine piece

of vegetation indeed prescnted itseif ; above a yýlid high,
O a«s green as grass, and every fiat stern as plump aiý a tra-

(litionary alderman. I fadam,"1 said tlie writer, 'l you
ofeed your plant 100 much, ami in order to malte it floxver,

0 you mnist at certain times adopt flie starving systenx"2
o !le informed lier thiat hie had one of the same icind, ani

oconmnoniy callcd Cactus Jenkinsonii, flot near so taîl,
and vcry inferior in embonpaint ami general handsorc-

oness,. which yet bore above 100 fiowers last season.
oThe inquiirer expressed lier wonder at this, and received

teflowing account of the xnethod adapted to prodîîce
o suchl a resui; it is nowv submitted to those readers of

thec Clironicle .%hIo may wisli to rnake fat and green
Oactuses bring some tribiîte 10 iheir floral temple.

In the natural, home of the Cactus, there is a moist
oand a dry season ; (luring the former, vegetation receives

o a surprising impetuis; during the latter it ilags, and ap-
O) pears-aimost butrat up and destroyed. Cactuses nxay
0 be seen shriveiied up throug-h the lieat of the sun and the
o dryness of the soul, but it is to this circumstance they
o) owe their abundance of fiower buds. The wet or mnoist
o season returns, ami pushes those buds into a ziorious

life. }Iow different is this natural treatrioont from that
adopted in windows and often in greenhouses! The
plants are kept wet ail the year round; they have no
cessation in their -rowvth, but theylWorm no flowers.
Let Nature be foilowed, and the desired resuit is sure.

id 'MY Cactuses were put away in thec autumn into a
n. lumber room, and have had no wnter since until the

middle of last March. They %vere ther broughit out
covered with dust, cleaned, and gradually supplfed with
water. They are noiv as plump as can be wished, and
are covered with fiower-buds. They will be Iccpt sup-
plied mith moisture until the flowering is over; then

n. they wvill take their chance in a :3unny part of the gar-
den, angainst a south wali, until cold wcather cornes and
consigns them again Io the lunmber room.

A light soit, composed af brick ruibbish rnixed with
ioam an(l leaf-mouid is best for themn, and need flot be
changed every year, if the top is removed and a fresh
layer put on every sprinig. Large Cactuises cannot be
D«rown wcll in wvindows, and my plan with, themn is ta
put themn ont of doors cvery (lay, whvlere they wtillf have
ail the sun, and to, bring them, into, the sitting-room jîîst
as tlîey are about to ilower. The wvhole tribe is ea'ily

Npropagated. The cîîttings should have the w'ound
heated before being potted, and no water shouldbe given~for a xwonth-or six wveecs afterwiards. Sncb is-my simn-

Spie plan.-Gardeniers' Clhronicle.

'ir
n, OaRoîIN OF' VAMiOUS PLANTS.-EVery farmer ought

to tabe sa far acquaiuited with the history of ordinary
ly plants and trees ats to know their nature, country and
~y condition. Such knioNvedge, besides being on every
s; aceount proper and desirable, -%iil somnetimes explaun

re phenomnena in their habits tlint 'would otherwiGe appear
,h anomnalous and inexplicable.
es Wheat wes brought from, the central tatWe land of
a- Thibet, where it is original, and yet exists as a grass,
ta. with Emall Mealy beeds.
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Rye exists wld in Siberia. cherries, (and we had 'a good few' of them, as our
Barley exists wild in the mountains of Himalaya. Yorkshire neighbour says,) are dead-defunct, winter-
Oats wild in Northern Africa. killed; not blighted a la- , but killed by cold. And
Maize (Indian Corn) found in America. many, too many, of our peurs are in the sane fix, ani
Rice from South Africa, whence it was taken to In- eke'sonc. Our two or three years old nursery peaches

dia, and thence to Europe and America. mostly dead, and one year old two-thirds dead, and last
The garden bean from the East Indies. year's buds half dead. iMfost of the maiice seedlings.
The horse bean fron the Caspian Sea. .still alive, and on the lower limbs (which were buried in
Buckwheat originally came from Siberia and Tartary. snow,) there were abundance of ilowers, and will be
Rape seed and cabbage grow iwild in Sicily and some fruit. Mr. - , of Wisconsin, writes me that

Naples. nearly all of his pears and plums in the nursery are dead,.
The poppy from the East. and also many apples."
The sun-tlower from Peru. The nursery business here has quite enough of toil
Flax, or linseed, is in Southern Europe a weed in the ànd trouble for us, but in a climate like that of portions

ordinary grain crops. of the west, how must if bel Vhat a thorough cure
The radish from China. such experience as the above would be for some persons
Garden cress out of Egypt and the East. who scer to be labouring under a delusive idea that the
Hemp is a native of Persia and the East Indies. nursery business is one of the most lucrative and de-
The nettle, which sometimes furnishes fibrPs for lightful in the world. Before they get into it they

spinning, is a native of Europe. dream of fruits and tlowers, pleasure and riches; after
Of dye plants, madder cornes from the East; dyer's they get fairly embarked in the matter, they sometimes.

weed grows in Southern Germany; saf-flower cornes dream of excessire cold, heat, frost, snow, hail-storms,
from Egypt; dyers' knot-grass frorn China. blight, insecls, rain, droughl, and a thousand other thing

Hops come to perfection as a wild plant in Germany. that annoy the poor cultivator.
Mustard and carraway seed the samne. In Western Nev York ve had a remarkably severe
Anise from Egypt, and the Grecian Archipelago. winter, but vegetation seemed to suffer very little. We
Koriander grows wild neur the ïMediterranean. have not seen a single tree, old or young, iwinter killed.
Saffron from the Levant. Pawlonias, Ailantus, Catalpas and other tender trees
The onion out of Egypt. are quite uninjured. Young Deodar Cedars, Auraca-
Horseradish from South Europe. rias, and other evergreens planted out last summer, and
Tobacco is a native of Virginia, Tobago, and Califor- not protected ut all during the hardest part of the winter,

nia. Another species has atso been found wild in Asia. are perfectly safe. Roses generally, had more of their
Fullers' teazle grows wild in Southern Europe. tops winter killed than usual, but this bas donc them
The grasses are mostly native plants, and so are very little harm.

clovers, except lucerne, which is a native of Sicily. Fruit trees are very promising, as we stated in the
The gourd is probably an Eastern plant. June number. Apricots, Nectarines, Peaches, Plums,
The potatoe is a well-known native of Peru and Apples, and. indeed all the fruits, are bearing ut this

Mexico. moment an abundant crop. The young trees in the
Turnip and mangel-wurtzel come frorn the shores of nursery never looked beter. The buds of peaches,

the Mediterranean. peurs, plums, and indeed all the fruits look unusually
Monalribi and white turnips are natives of Germany. well. This is a great contrast with the state of things
The carrot is supposed by some to have been. brought in Illinois, Wisconsin, &c., which our friends con-

from Asia, but others maintain it to be a native of the rnunicate.-Genesee Farmer.
same place as the white turnip.

Amongst other kitchen garden plants, the spinach is
attributed to Arabia. To D:STnoY THE APHis oN RosE TREs. orT oF

The cucumber from the East Indies. DooRs. - In the ladies' Companioi to the l'lYaer
The melon froum Kalmuck. Garden, under the article of Aphis, Mrs. Louden ad-
Parsley grows in Sardinia. vises to make a decoction of quassia, in the proportion
Celery inGermany. of an ounce of chip to a pint of vater, and dip the
Of fruit trees and shrubs, the currant and gooseberry infected branches of roses into it. This cannot he done

came from Southern Europe. on a large seale, but I have found the use of .ie decoc-
The medlar pear and apple are likewise European tion so valuable that it ouglit to be more generally

plants; but the sickle, the best of peurs, is traced to known. My mode of using it is as follows:
near Philadelphia, its original locality so fan as known. Having made in the outset a small quantity in the

The cherry, palm and almond came from Asia Minor. above proportions, and tested it as a guide for my
The walnut and peach from the sarne country. future use, I now make from two to three gallons ut a
The citron from Media. time in a large iron boiler. When cold, on a fine day,
The quince from the island of Crete. throw it on your rose bushes by mears of a garden
The chestnut from Italy. syringe, taking cure t wet the under as well as the
Of forest trees, the majority are natives of England, upper surface of the leaves. In two day's timae you

except the pine and horse-chestnut, the former of which will see thousands of the insects adhering to the leaves,
was brouglt fromn America, and the latter from Thibet. but quite dead. Then syringe the bushes with plain

But the greatest variety of oaks, and other fine tim- water, using considerable force, to wash off the dead
ber trees, are natives of North and South America. aphides. You will no doubj ob'serve many still living,

The wihortlberry is a native of Asia, Europe and as it is almiost impossible to vet them ut one operation.
America. Repent the syringing with the decoction, and afterwards

The cranberry, of Europe and America. with the water.- The Rose Garden, by Wk. Paul.

EFFrcTSOr TEHE PAST WINTER oN. TnrEs-.Fronm SPOREN AGAINST-What if -epedsT a --- inst
many portions of the Western-States we have informa-.
tion that the severity of last winter bas been exceed-
ingly destructive to trees. A firiend in Illinois, says:-
" AU of our orchard peaches, and moSt of our choice

youI Let them-feel that you are able to beatrit. What
is there gained by stooping to correct every word that
is whispered to vour discreditl Lies will die, if.left
alone. Stander niever kills a sterling character.
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JUcI>ltiCs altb Ocnctrat ý£cnre.

COLoNISATION THE PIONEER OF CIVILIZATIoN.
The new impulse reserved for our century is coloni-

sation. Always existing, even from the earliest ages of
mankind, it had hitherto scarcely deserved the name.
'rte French colonisation of Canada iad not advanced,
in a century, beyond the nook where they first nestled
themselves, and where the most absurd of ail policies-.
that of allowing them to place their language on a foot-
ùir with Ihe manlier longue of their conquerors-.has
perpetuatedl them as a separate race, with ail their ab-
surdit ies. ail their prejudices, and even N ith ail their
ho.tility fo the British name. The Spanish colonisation
of South America amounted to scarcely more than set-

fling te descendants of the SpianisI garrisons, of the
Spanisl reffuîgecs. and of the attendants oit the viceroys.

The only true coloiists were the English of North
Anierica; wlo, for a huiidred years. poured a feeble
stream tovards the prairies of the Mississippi, recruited
and stained by the vagabondage of Europe. But no
great impulse of national necessity gave depth and force
to the current. But within these two years a more
powerful impression has been made by necessity. The
Irish famine of 1846, and the following year, drove mul-
titudes (0 seek for bread on the shores of America.
Sone hundred thousands probably have left Europe be-
hind for ever, and are now delving and woodcutting in
the forests of the western world. A Gernihn emigra-
tion, though of a more tardy order, has followed, from a
pressure. if not of direct famine, yet ofdifficulty. And
within the last year a powerful impulse has also been
made in the direction of Australia, of ail countries the
One which offers the fairest prospect for the Englishman.
The success of these emigrations will naturally tend to
continue lie outpourings of Europe. The emigrants,
once settled and successftil, -will encourage the movement
of those whvom they have left .;elind, as much embar-
xassed as they themselves origiunally were ; and the com-
forts which come into the possession of industry, in a
land of cheap purchase-unburthened witli taxes, and
unburtheined vith lte still heavier taxes whicli the vani-
tics of old countries lay on the myriadç of middle life-
.mnst form a strong temptation, or rallier a rational in-
<lucement, to seek independence at the antipodes.

But the sudden discovery of the Californi-n gold-coun-
try has given a still more determined urgency to emigra-
tion. That a vast territory, which, if we are to rely on
the reports of its labourers, is a sheet of gold, should have
lain for three hundred years in the hands of the Spaniards,
wholly unknown to a people always hungry for gold, is
among the wonders which sometimes strike across us in
the history of nations. But its immediate effect is, un-
questionably, to aid the general tendency. It is already
drawing thîousands from every part of the ivorld towards
California. Columns of men, followed by their trains of
oxen and vains of merchandise, are already pouring over
every track of the West, Ina fev years, the desert will
probably be filled with population ; and when the mines
are exhausted, or taken mto the possession of the gov-
ernment, the more valuable mine will remain, in the
existence of a new nation, in the commerce of the Pacifie,
and in the richness of a soil unploughed since the Deluge.

The effect of this ermigmtion, for the moment, is ob-
viously to assist the reception of the multitudes from
Europe. It is thinning the population of the United
States, carrying off the labourers, and turning every un-
occupied eye in the direction of the west. The drudgery
of Ireland, the skilled labour of England, and the patient
and not unintelligent toit of Germany, will daily find the
mart more open; and thus even the mania of gold-dig-
ging will have its effect on the sober welfare of man-
kind.

But a still more important efect, though more remote,
may follow from the Californian mines. The celebrated
Burke, sixty years ago, predicted that the new popula-
lion on the plains of the Mississippi would extinguish
the power, if not the existence, of the cities on the coast,
and that when those " English Tartars," as he imagina-
tively described them, once poured down on the New
Yorks, Bostons, and Philadelphias, they would turn them
into warehouses, and their sites mto watering-places.
They would have fulfilled his prophecy long snce, but
tbr the boundless expanse of territory which lay behind
this " Tartar" region. Theirdiscontentsevaporated into
the wilderness ; the provincial who looked with a jealous
eye on the man of cities, found it etsier to travel than to
make war; and lie forthwith set up a state for himset
in the boundless prairie. A Californian republic may
crect a formidable balance to the domination of the old
States. Washington wil no longer be the capital of
America, and the north of the NewWorld may yet have
a stronger resemblance to Europe-vith its great king-
doms, its little princes, and its commercial cities-than
the anomalous government of the Stripes and Stars.

But the noblest of all the projects which have ever
excited the curiosity of the world is still to be consum-
mated-the communication between the Atlantic and
the Pacific-a canai across the Jsthmus of Darien. That
Isthmus is but twenty miles broad, but a passage across
it would shorten the voyage to China, perhaps to six
weeks, instead of four months; annihdlate the perils of
the navigation round South America, and bring Europe
into rapid contact with Australia, India, and the unex-
plored glories and exhaustless opulence of the finest
archipelago in the occan.

The prcject is so natural that il had been a hundred
times conceived ; but the perpetual wars of Europe, the
angry jealousy of Spain, and, in later years, the distur-
bances of the native governments, have wholly obstrue-
ted the mightiest benefit ever offered to the progress of
civilisation. The enterprise of the Americans had not
overlooked this key to both hemispheres, and, some
years since, a compact was entered into with a company
headed by the American Biddle. But it ras suffered to
die away; other contracts succeeded, equally abortive,
the government on the spot demanding terms of such
exorbitance that it was impossible to carry the work
into execution. With the usual short-sightedness of the
foreigner, they had placed ail their profit on the rent and
toits of the canal, foolishly forgetting that their real profit
vas to be found in the wealth vbich the intercourse of

ail nations must bring into their country.
Tvo projects are now said to be under consideration-

a railroad, which would be exclusively for the benefit of
the Americans; and a canal capable of carrying large
vessels across the Isthmus, and which would be open tio
ail nations. There can be no question as to the stipe-
rior benefits of the latter to mankind.

Of the five routes, four are exposed to obstacles ari-
sing from elevation of ground, (the track to Panama ri-
ses a thousand feet), from insalubrity, and from othr
circumstances of the soit and the locality. The filflh, by
the river of Nicaragua, evidently deserves the preference.
It lies through a fine river, reaching from the Atlantic
to a central lake, and thence descends through a second
river to the Pacific. The whole distance would be but
two hundred and seventy-eight miles, which would re-
quire locks and other works (the rivers being at inter-
vals interrupted by rapids) but this portion would
amount to but eighty-two miles. The lake-sailing
would be a hundred and twenty-five miles. The whole
expense, estimating it at the prices of Europe, would
be less than four millions sterling. Sanguine calcula-
tors value the profits at twelve per cent. But whatever
might be the smallness of the dividends in the first in-

.stance, there can be no imaginable doubt that, withlair
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dealing on the part of the local government, the Isthmus
would soon be worth ait the mines of Peru, with ail the
gold-washings of California besides.
a The next great enterprise would be the junction of the

-editerranean and the Red Sea, by a passage across the
Isthmus of Suez. There is already a road, but the pas-
sage is slow and difficult, from the lient, the soil, and the
imperfect conveyance. Two proposals have been long
since made, the one for a canal and the other for a rail-
road. To the canal there seems to be insuperable objec-
tions, the shallowness of the sea at Suez, the shifting
nature of the sands on the way, which would soon fil
up the canal, and the difliculty of water for its supply.
It bas been also ascerlained by the survey of the French
engineers that the Red Sca is about thirty feet higher
thai the Mediterranean.

The rmilroad is obviously not merely the true expe-
dient, but the only one. But it is almost impossible to
deal with the foreigner on any subject of prospective
profit. The habit of living but for the day deteriorates
ail the movements of national progress. Unless he cani
grasp his profit at once, it exists no longer to his eye.
With the man of the East the grasp is eager and avari-
cious. Mehemet Ali might have brought millions of
vealth into Egypt by a railroad, while le was wasting

thousands in paltry contrivances to make a royal revenue
for himself, out of the contending bargains of English
and French engineers. The result is, that except a'mis-
erable canal between Alexandria and the Nile, dry half
the year, and scarcely navigable during the other hal',
nothing has been donc ; and the journey across the isth-
mus occupies nearly two days, gives infmnite trouble,
and makes money oaly for donkey-boys and tavern-
keepers, which, hy a railroad, might be effected luxu-
riously in three hours.-Johnston's Physical Geography.

[Some opinions are expressed by Mr. Johnston in the
foregoing article, political in their aspect, with which
we must nîot be identified.-Ed. .4g.]

LECTURE ON THE STRUCTURE, FUNCTIONS AND
CHEMISTRY OF PLANTS, DELIVERED BEFORE

THE WEALD OF KENT FARMERS' CLUB,
BY DR. PLOMLEY.

in undertaking to introduce to your consideration the
connection between agriculture and vegetable physiol-
ogy, a few preliminary explanations and apologies may
be naturally expected. Viewing agriculture as the
most interesting science, and the most îuseful art, it oc-
curred to me that it was entitled to the services of every
oSe, to the best of his ability and acquircments, how-
ever limited the one may be, and however few the other.
Agriculture bas derived valuable assistance from the
natural sciences, but, up to the present time, very little
attention has been paid to the application of the doc-
trines of the physiologist to its illustrations; and this is
the more to be xegretted, as almost every operation per-
formed on the farm is more intimately, or more remote-
Jy connected with this subject of inquiry.

I may further mention that my object in this lecture
is not the advancement of views that are new to science,
but rather to bring before you in as ample and intelligi-
ble language as I can, all that is known on the subject,
and point out the connection between these facts and
observations, and every day field operations; and I sub-
mit ail with the greatest deference to your practical
experience.

A lecturer in chemistry bas many circumstances in
bis favour in addressing an audience; be receives atten-
tion and illustrates his remarks by the exhibition of in-
teresting and brilliant experiments, and any one calling
your attention to agricultural mechanics might exhibit
models of machines and implements, and interest you
with certified accounts of their extraordinary capabili-

des in performing work at a small expnditure of labour
and time. On the present occasion I can avait myself
of none of these arééssories, but merely lay claim to in-
struct, rather than amuse; and, I solicit your attention
whilst I make a feeble attempt to explain to you some
few of the most prominent principles of vegetable
growth, a knowledge of which will enable you to under-
stand the vonderful machinery of plants, through the
agency of which the air and the earth are converted,
under your guidance and assistance, into the food of man
and animais. Plants and animais, ami, indeed, all orga-
nzed beings, however complex their stru:ture and val-
uahle their properties, are composed of very few ele-
mentary substances, when they arc considered chemi-
cally, and many that are most opposite in appearance
and properties, are nearly identical in chemical consti-
tution.

Ail vegetables, from the mushroom to the oak, are
composed of'merely four elementary substanres. They
are carbon, hydrogen. oxygen, and nitrogen. lydrogen,
oxygen, and nitrogen are airs or gases. Carbon is a.
solid substance which, in the rough state, is charcoal, m
the pure and crystalized, diamond.

The- hydrogen is obtained from water, the carbon or
charcoal from carbonie acid gas, the oxygen froi ihe
air. and nitrogen from ammonia.

These four elements, carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen. and
oxygen, form in living plants a variety of compounds,
but there are only two classes of these compounds that
have a deep importance to man and animals, and' thev
are indeed most important to the grower of plants, aud
the feeder of animals. These twoclassesof compoundLs
are called nitrogenous, or flesh producing, and carbona-
ceous, or heat producing, both essential to animal exis-
tence.

The first, the nitrogenous, or flesh producing com-
pounds, are composed of ail four of these elements, car-
bon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen, in the shape of
gluten and albumen, which ia animals form flesh, and
without which no part of an animal bpdy can be formed;
and when life becomes extinct this flesh becomes resoli-
cd again into water, carbonic acid and ammonia fit
again for the food of plants. The second class of com-
pounds called the carbonaceous, or heat producing, are
formed of three only of these elements, carbon,hydrogen,
and oxygen, without thenitrogen; these arestarch, gnm,
sugar, and the liquors prepared from them, as beer, spi-
rits, and wine, &c., and also ail kind of oil and fats;
these pass through the body, and are burnt off in thé'
lungs, producing heat only, and in so doing are again
converted into carbonic acid and water, fit for the food
of plants.

We are made aware by the discoveries in chemistry
and physiology, that the animal body is incapable of
forming any of these substances which are absolutely
necessary to its developement and support; that every
animal must receive substances ready prepared, in order
to supply them to its nutrition, its growth, and to the
formation of its bones. its muscles, its nerves, &c., and
therefore the flesh producing compounds are the exclu-
sive materials for nutrition. Every man requires five
ounces daily, merely to supply the usual waste of the
body. These cannot be replaced by any other substance,
and when withheld, the body must die-of starvation.
The carbonaceous, or beat producing compounds, must
be present also in the body for fuel. Every man con-
sumes, when at rest, eight ounces of carbon daily, and
when in exercise, fourteen ounces; a horse consumes
seventy-nine ounces in a day. These substances, usu-
ally called food, are materials for respiration only.
They are consumed in producing the warmth ofthe body.
When we compare these substances necessary for the
maintenance of the animal body, with the contents of
plants,. which serire for the fôod-of man and, animals
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we find that in all.plants, in ail their organs, a certain the thinner, in this case it is called exosmosis, so that in
quantity more or less of both of these classes of com- whatever part of a plant the fluids are the most dense,
pounds dissolved in the sap, or deposited in the seeds there will be the greatcst circulation and the greatest
and bulbs. activity.

Now this leads to the important f act,as before stated, This is the only cause of circulation in all parts of
that animals have not the power of creating any of these plants consisting of cells, but in those plants pos-
organic substances, and that the whole animal world sessing ducts or tubes, which, as we shall presently sce,
lives upon the vegetable kingdom exclusively; it is in are only cells elongated; another physical agency cornes
the vegetable kingdon, therefore, that the great labora- into play, which is the force of capillary attraction; it is
tory of organic life is found; it is tiere that both vege- known that in delicate tubes which have their extremi-
table and animal substances are conpounded,. tics, immersed in a fluid ; the level of the fluid within the

Now comes the question, vhat do planis live upon ? tubes becones raised above that of the linid without, and
The reply to this and its correct solution is the most im- this, in proportion to the smallness of the tubes ; so that,
portant that can engage the agricultural chemist, and, in this capillary attraction of the tubes of plants, and the
indeed, of every human being ; and, in order to under- absorption by the cells called endosmosis, we have suf-
stand the changes which inorganie matter undergoes in ficient cause to produce the rise of the sap, and the exis-
iLs conversion into the inaterials fit for the food of man tence of these two causes is capable of direct experi-
and animais, it will be necessary to know something of mental proof.
the structure antd functions of plants, which are the only The effect of this law of endosmosis possessed by
machines by which these wonderful results are produ- membranes is beautililly seen in our own bodies.
ced. Sprig water, containing no salts, and therefore of much

A perfect plant is made up of a number of different less density than the blood, if swallowed into the stomach
parts or organs. The root, the stem, and Icaves, which is taken up into the blood vessels with great rapidity.
fonîn the organs of nutrition anti growthî. Now if tius water should contain the same quantity of

'The flowers and seeds which form the organs of re- salts as the blood, it would remaih untouched by the
production. The roots are for fixing the plant in the blood vessels and produce a feeling of weight. But if
soil, and also for absorbing fluids containing various solu- we drink a solution containing more sait than the blood,
ble substances. and therefore of greater density, the fluids of the blood

The stems are for conveying liquids to the leaves, for wil pass through into the solution, and purgation will
giving stability and firnness, so as to elevate the eaves bo the consequeince, as in the case of taking Epsom salts,
to thle air, and expose them to light. or common sait.

The leaves are the organs by which the crude sap, This power of absorption by endosmosis is destroyed
absorbed by the roots, and transmitted by the stem, is by certain substances as opium and tannin.
converted by the air and light into nutritious sap, from
whiicb ail vegetable substances are formed. PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.

The flovers, the fruit, and the seed, are the organs of Of ail modern sciences, the science of the globe has
reproduction, and contain the germs of future plants. made the most rapid, the most remarkable, and the most

Al these parts constitute what we call an entire plant, important progress. Bacon inakes the fine remark, that
and ail formed or made up of a mass of cells, or little while the works of man advance by successive additions,
closed sacks joined together in ail directions, putting on the works ofNature ail go on at once ; ihus the machinist
various shapes and forms, which variation of shape de- adds wheel to wheel, and spring to spring, be the earth
pends, frequently, but not altogether. upon the pressure produces the tree, branch and bark, trunk and leaf, to-
theymay lie subject to, and also the direction and force gether. There is something analogous to this combined
of thecireulating juices. Before ie procced further, it operation in physical geography: a whole crowtd of re-
ivill be necessary to understand the structure and fune- markable discoveries seem to have burst on us at once,
tions of these celis, especially when we consider that all expressly designed to invigorate and impel our progress
plants as vell animais, formed on the earth's surface, in geographical science. Thus, our century has wit-
are not only made up of a mass of them, but that they nessed new phenomena of magnetism, new laws of heat
make their first appearance under the form of a cell, and and refrigeration, new laws even of the tempest, new
that in the lowest forms of vegetables and animals, this rules of the tides, new expedients for the preservation of
cell forms the whole plant or animal. A review of the health at sea, new arrangements for the supply of fresh
life of the cell then must necessarily precede the endea- food, and even for the supply of fresh water by distilla-
vour to comprehend the whole plant. When the cell tion, and all tending to the same object-the knowledge
forms the whole plant, as it does in moulds, miildews, and of the globe.
blights of corn, as red rust, smut, and bunt, or when the The use of steam, to which modern mechanism has
cell forms the whole animal, as it does in some infusoria, given almost a new existence, and certainly a new power
it is an independent being, it lives for itself alone, it im- -the conquest of wind and wave by the steam- hip, and
bibes Iluid nourishment from vithout, out of which it the almost miraculous saving of time and space by the
forms new substances, part of whicl. goes to ifs growth, steam-carriage ; the new necessity of remote enterprise,
another part is laid up in store for future requirements, originating in the urgency of commercial and manufac-
and another portion is expellei as useless, to make room turing dificulties; the opening of the thousand islands of
for the entrance of new matter; in a short time the cell the Indian Archipelago, till now known to us as scarcely
comes to maturity; it then divides, or a number of small more than the seat of savage life, or the scene of Oriental
grains are formetd in the inside of the cell. These are fable; the breaking down of that old and colossal barrier
the germas of new plants, and when liberated by the of restrictions and prejudices, which, more than the vall
rupture of the parent cell, go through precisely the same of China, excluded England from intercourse with a
series of changes. population amounting to a third of mankind ; and most

But it wiil naturally be asked how' the cel, which is a of ail, those vast visitations of apparent evil, which the
clozed sack, obtains iluid from without; this is effected great Disposer of things is evidently transmuting, year
by a physical law, called endosynosis. If two iluids of by year, into real good, by propelling the impoverished
duerent densities, a$ water and brine, be separated only multitudes of Europe into the wildernesses of the world
by animal or vegetable membranes, the light fluid, the -- al exhibiting a stupendous combination of simple
swater, will pas through into the brine, or denser fluid, means, and a not less astonishing convergency to the one
and in a small degree also tho denser guid will pasa into high purpose, the mastery of the globe-place Physical
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Geography at the head of the sciences essential to the trunks buds sprout in the spring, and they are crowned
happiness and power of human-kind. with Icaves and branches. It is truly wonderful that

plants should not only imbibe nutriment by their roots,
PEcULARITIES IN THE VEGETAnLE K[NGDo.f.- but that their leaves also should assist in this important

The difference between animais and vegetables is so function, by inspiring air; and an inverted tree will
great, that, on a superficial view, we do fnot perceive flourish, as well as when in iLs proper situation, for tIhe
any resemblance between them. Some animais only branches will grow in the earth and become roots.
live in water; others on the earth or in the air; and The advanced age that some trees attain to, is also
some are amphilious. or capable of living either on land very remarkable. Some apple trees are above a thin-
or in water. Ait( this is literally the case witi vege- sand years oid ; and if we calculate the amount of the
tables; some of them only grow upon land, others~in anmual produce of such a tree for the above space of
the vater; some can scarc bear any mioisture; others lime, we shall find that a single pippin might supply
either live in earth or water; and some even are found the whole world with trees and fruit. So extensivp is
that exist in the air. There is a t re. iln lthe island of this subject, that to follow it through ail ils ranifica-
Japan, which, contrary to the nature of all uther trecs, tions would lea(d us on nuch ton tàr ihr our present
to which moisture is necessary, cannot bear wet. As limits. Ail nature teems vith wonders, every thirg
soon as it is watèred it perikhes; the only way to pre- leads us on to an infinitely perfect Being, whose power.
serve it iii such a case, is to cut it off by the root, which united to boundless wisdom and goodness, is conti:nally
is to be dried in the sun, and afterwards planted in a actinz for our benetit, and daily giving us fresh cause
dry and sandy soil. A peculiar species of mushroom, fbr irratitude and admiration.
sonie mosses. and other small plants, floant in the air; Hwgreat and magnifient are Thy works. O Lord
but whal is still more extraordinary, a bunch of' rose- What wonders crowd upon my mmnd! I view them
mary, which, as is the custom of some countries, was with rapture, and an lost in the contemplatini; they
put in the hand of a corpse, sprouted ont to the right surpass my coniprehension; I cannot fitthom them.
and left so vigorously. that afiter a lapse of some years, At Thy command the grass shoots forth its green blade,
the grave being opencd, the face of the defunct was and the woods are clothed with verdure ; the flowers
overshaded with rosemiary leaves. adorn the fields and beautify the gardens with their

The vegetationt of the trufile is still more singular colours; the tree liUS up its tait head Io the
this extraordinary tubercle has neither roots, stem, clouds, and the mountain cedar declares Thy glory!
leaves. flowers, nor seeds; it derives ils nourishment Wlerever I turn my view, new wonders delight m:
lhrough the pores of ils bark. But it may be asked the meadows, the mountains, and lte valleys, the rivers,
how is it produced? Why is there commonly no kind the seas, and all, from the Icast atom to ihe distant
o' herb in the places where this species of mushroom spheres a the heavens, dectare Thy goodness and dis-
gross? and why is the land there dry and full of cre- play Thy glory!
vices ? These things have never been explained.

It exists in aIl seasons, even in winter; but is never INsTANTANEOUS Icr.-In addition to the extraordi-
so abundant as after rain in summer. The most re- nary display ofi lte Americant plants in full bloom at the
markable circumstance about it is its speedy growth, gardens of the Royal Botanic Society on Saturday last,
being formed almost instantaneously: for sometimes, if another very curious exhibition vas presented; ice-
we walk in the garden in summer, not a trace of it is making, under the direction of Mr. Masters, the v;ell
seen; when a sudden shower of rain falling, if the same known confectioner in Regent-street. A large assem-
place is visited in an hour, the walks are entirely covered blage of the fashionable visitors manifested great
with it. The nostoch was long supposed to have des- curiosity as to the means by vhich Mr. Masters kept
cended fror the sky ; but it is now known to be a leaf, continually producing ice creams, and even solid blocks
which attracts anid imbibes water with great avidity. of ice, as instantaneously as a cook vill produce egg-
This leaf, to which no root appears to belong, is in its flip. We heard many exclaim that it was incredible
natural state when impregnated vith water; but a that the delicious ices. with which they were refreshing
strong wind or great heat soon dissipating the water, themselves, could have been produced by machinery
the leaf contracts,and loses ils colour and transparency; without the aid of natural ice. Ocular demonstration
hence it appears to row so suddenly, and to be so mira- of the fact, however, was given to all ivho could get
culously produced by a shower of rain; for when the within the magie ring of Mr. Masters's refrigerators, or
rain falls upon it in its dried and imperceptible state, it freezing apparatus. The invention is constructed in a
becomes reanimated, and appears a fresh production. great variety of forms, some of which show remarkable

We might readily enlarge the list of plants which mechanical ingenuity, and are, at the same lime, highly
bear a resemblance to animais; but there are lther ornamental. They vary in size. With one of the
peculiarities in vegetables which solicit our attention. larger apparatus a quantity of ice may be produced in
The whole atmosphere is pregnated with plants and about twenty minutes sufficient to supply a party of
invisible seeds, and even the largest grains are dispersed 300, by simply causing a chemical mixture to be dis-
by the vind over the earth; and as soon as they are solved in water, and mechianically agitated in the
transported to the places proper for them to germinate apparatus till ice is produced in a chamber containing
in, they become plants, and often so little soil is neces- lie fluid to be frozen. The chemical mixture it also the
sary for this purpose, that we can scarcely conceive invention of Mr. Masters, and, as an article of com-
whence they derive the necessary degree of nourish- merce, is not more expensive than rough ice. Rough
ment. There are plants, and often trees, which take ice, however, can be used in this apparatus, whenever
root and grow in the clefts of rocks without any soil it can be obtained at less expense, as a substitute for the
whatever. mixture. The portability of the mixture gives it a

Vegetation is sometimes very rapid; of vhich we decided advantage over natural ice, where an ice-well is
have instances in mushrooms, and the common cresses, not at hand, as in tropical climates, for the mixture is
Oie seed of which, if put into a wet cloth, will be fit not affected by heat, or atmospheric changes. One form
for a salad in 24 hours. There are plants that exist of the invention seems well calculated. for family use.
with scarcely any perceptible vitality. We often see In shape it resembles an elegant lower vase, and is in
wilows, which are not only hollow and decayed within, size about twice the dimensions of the ordinary wine
but their external bark is so much injured that very bottle, while -ts cost is. remarkably moderate. With
little of it lrains ; yet from these seemingly sapless this small apparatus, whicha child can manage, w-e saw
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repeatedly produced, in five minutes, solid ice weighing
about a pournd, and ice as pure as tiat from spring
water in the frostiest -winter; indeed, pure spring w'ater
is used, and Mr. Masters'ice thus produced is quite equal
in flavour to that of the Wenham Lalke ice. li fine, the
lover of frigid luxuries may, by the aid of the ice
apparatus, comniand, at any time and in any climate,
at a few minutes' notice, a supply of' any cooling
dainty, from a sherry cobbler to a castellated tower of*
ice sufficiently capacions to stow away a week's pro-
visions, of varied kind. Mr. Mlasters announced that he
had arranged to exhibit these curions processes daily ai
lus city depot in Mansion Ilouse Street. He is known
aiso fbr other ingenious inventions.

Swr OIL o TuRPEN'rINE. - There are many
nseful thines. which, like many highly respectable
individuals, have their fuit portion of the disagreeable.
Among such things is turpentine. exccedingly useful
aid thoroughly disliked for its peculiar ftulness ofodour,
hy ladies and amateurs espccially. The " veet Oil of
Turpentit Co.," in P'eam's-buiildings, Chancery-lane.
have abnated this objection to using turpentine in
painting. in cleaning pictures, apparel, or indeed any of
many applications of the liquid. The excellence ofthe
discovery is certified by Dr. Serny, and it goes rather

'onîd wrhat we have specified-the disagreeable odour
i.» expelled and a perfume substituted. You may nov

turpentine "your handkerchief!

l1,rni SpLirrTING. - This is a recent invention,
which. although of considerable importance and exten-
sive application, bas been hitherto littie known or
practised-indeed, scarcely at all beyond the moderate
sphere of the few discoverers themselves. It may,
indeed, be perhaps asked of what use can the splitting of
a shteet of paper be ? Now we understand that the art
can be, and has been, applied to the separation of holo-
graphs and indorsations from written documents; and
fron the circumstance of the directors of the Bank of
Egiland having, a few months back, attached great

tiportance to the splitting of a bank-note, ranch curi-
4isity lias been excited on the subject. The means,
however, by which that note was split vas kept a
secret by the person who performed the task, so that in
so far as the public are concerned, tihey have remained
as much as ever ignorant o the art. Since then various
modes have been prepared by different individuals for
eCfecting the same object, and there are some who are
said to have more or less succeeded by a means disco-
vered by and known only to themselves, but up tilt the
present time, if such discoveries have been made, they
bave been uniformly kept secret by te discoverers for
t-heir own special use and benefit. Now, however, a
discoverer offers to teach this very ingeious art.

INSECT Sr.AVERY.-The most remarkable fact con-
nected with the history of anis is the propensity posses-
sed by certain species Io kidnap the workers of other
species and compel them to labour for the benefit of the
community, thus using then completely as slaves; and
as far as ve yet know, the kidnappers are red or pale-
colored ants, and 'he slaves, like the captured natives of
Africa. of a jet biack. The time for taking slaves ex-
tends over a period of about ten weeks, and never com-
niences untit the male or female are about emerging
fromn the pnpa state; and ths the ruthless marauders
iever interfere -with the continuation of the species.
This instinct secems especially provided; for were the
slave ants created for no other end than to fI the station
of slavcry to which they appear doomed, still even that
office mnst fait, were the attacks to bc made on their
nest before the winged myriads have departed or are
departing, charged wiih the duty ofcontinuipg their kind.

When the red ants are about to sally forth on a maraud-
ing expedition, they send scouts 1o ascertain the exact
position in which a colony of nîegroes may bc fbund.
The scouts having discovered the object of tiheir search,
returni to flic nest aud report their success. Shortly af-
terwards, the army of red ants marches forth, headeid by
a vangtard, whiclh is perpettally changing; the individ-

ails wvho constitute it, wlieî they have advanced a little
before the main body, halt, falling into the rear, and be-
ing replaced by others. This vanguard consists of eiglt
or ten ants only.

When they have arrived near the negro colony, they
disperse, wandering through the herbage and hunting
about, as aware of the propinquity of the object of their
searcb, yet ignorant of its exact position. At last they
discover the settlement; and the foremost of the inva-
tiers, rushing impetuously to lie attack, are met, grap-
pIed with, and frequently killed by the negroes on guard.
The alarm is quickly communicated to the interior of
the nest ; the negroes sally forth by thousands, and the
red ants rushing to the rescue, a desperate confliet cn-
sues, which, however, always terminates in the defeat
of the nîegroes, who retire to the innermost recesses of
their habitation. Now follows the scene of pillage.
The red ants, with tieir powerfuîl mandibles, tear open
the sides of lite negro ant-hills, and rush into the heart
of the citadel. li a few minutes each invader emerges,
carrying lu its moth the pupa of a -worker naegro, which
it bas obtained in spite of the vigilance and valor of its
natural guardians. 'The red ants return in perfect order
to their nest, bearing with themn their living burdens.
On reaching their nest, the pupa appear to be treated
precisely as their own; and the workers when they
emerge, perfori the variotus dities of the community
withlthe greatest energy and apparent good will. They
repair the nest, excavate passages, collect food, feed the
larve, take the pupa mio the sunshine, and perfori ev-
ery office which the welfare of the colony seems to re-
qtire. They conduct tiemselves entirely as if fulfdling
their original destination.

CuaTous PfOGNOSTIcATORs OF THE WEATHER.-
The following Notes were made by Mr. E. J. Lowe,
and may be usefil as practical prognosticators of the
weather. There are one or two very curious items in
this table-for instance, that in 14 cases where landrails
were clamorous, 13 were followed by fmne weather in
24 hours, and only one by rain; again (a reverse case)
in 25 cases where cabbages and turnips were iowering,
only five were followed by fine weather, and 20 by rain.
The whole of the observations, indeed, are curious, and
the table deserves a record among the other documents
of meteorological observers:

No. of Fotlowed ini 24
observa- hours by

ions. Flne. linin.
Solar halos..................... . 133 71
Luanar halos... ...... .. 5...........1
Mlocksuns ............... . . 19 ... 16
?lock moons.................. ... 9.. 7 2
White ctratus in the vally.......... 29 201 2
Distance clear...................191 61 41
Distant sounds heard as if near at hand..4 25 20
Aurora Ilorealis............. ..... 76 49 27
Lunar B7urr..... ................ 17
Colaured clouda at sunset........... . 26
Black stratus ......... ........ .. ... 3
Burr round Venus ........ ....... . 4 2
Whîirwind................. ....... 4 0
Dew profuse...... .. . ........ 43
Dev groma ist April to 30th Septetber... 1t.. 16 . 24
Dew from ist uctober to 30th M 3ar .. 7 19
Wlite-frost.....................73 . 9 .
Fating stars abundant...............0
Stars bright............. ..... ... 6 10
Stars dim .. .... .................. 22
Sun palc and sparkling .... ........... 27 24
Smoke rising perpendicularly .......... 6.. 5 1
bloon shining dimly.......... ...... 1. 12
Suped=dhoraofrays..........0 .. 31 ..
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Stars scintilated . .14...... 2
Moon rose ora red colour.. ... 8 7 
Sun shone through thin cirrostrati.. 13 7
Bats itying about in the evening... 61 45 16
3Many toads in the evening.. .. .. ........ 1
Many snails about....................29 15 .5
Fish rise muci liu the lake.... .. .. r.. 9 6
Bes buy........... ............... 19 10
.1any lu ts............ ............. 8 4 4
Cattlerstess.......................1 12 12
Landtrails clamorous.... ...... .. ...... 14 13
Flies troublesomie....................
Gniats trotublesome......... ..... 28 15 3
bîany insects .......... .. .......... 24 3a Il
Cows cregate an e arc clamorots ..... 18 16
iS(ider weus thickly woven on the rass 13 4
Spiders h.nging ticir webs in Vie e .veni.g.8 ....
»ucks anid geese chamoro ............. 10 7 3
Cabbages and turnips loweritng..........25 5 20

lit the -above table il, will hi. seen that fine wcather
predoiniiites ex'cn in lte prooticaiois for cain.
Tiuat there arc a -,ri,iler nuniber Of finle days tisanit tera
woîîld11( be if xvi xeri' to regrislt'r the (i a v if iu!loived
bYý a sliglit sboiwer. i-, mwiîi in a snal iz o Ilile day
belîtir called file uniess sulflicient main bas ldlen 10 aiiaw%
aiS being mCaslred in I8e ..i7g..>e

TirE COLoVR aor IIoUSEs.-The initeriar of a house
shofild always be paiiiîed aof a warinî iitnîral tint. Pure
wik( is too coid a ild cbieri'hss for a d'itt-rmandi
is. miorCOVer, so liable to stains, tbat ils appearance aif
pivtily aid cleatnliiess, wltich is a great reconimeîtdatiaît
witlieunct bausekzecîcîs, vcry soonl weý-îs off.

The purity ai anr almasphere, and the absence af coal
smake, admit of' bouses being painted a pture white; and
t0here leati and ail are alaîte useti in the opent air, the
colar xviii grow whiter froin expastîre ; bîît in Ille mbt-
rior af a house it wilI became adingy yeliow, front being
depi ed ai li-bt and air, Wite leat improves by age,
-anîd sbouid îlot be useti for xvaad wark unless at toast a
year old ; liniseeti ail aiso becomes purer anti botter from
aire, andi should bc at least îtva years manufatretir be-
fore useti. Mssch harmn resuits fram the emnployment ai

incamelen xvakmenin the painting af bouses, as irom
their inexperience in mixing paints, "and thcir iîsabilily
ta distinguish between goati andt bati materials, the em-
ployer allen throws axvay itis maney, andi defaces the
appeardnce afihis hanse in the attempt ta beautify il by
a catt of paint.

In àaîtîgm hanse amy iight calar, particular care
shauid be talzen ta, lil the ktats in pisse waod, as it is
techunicaily lcrmed, or lte effects ai Ilte ftrst paiting
wivil hogreatl)y marred. Titi.hest methaoftG est.ra i
Iise turpentirie cantaineti in pille knts is hysrein
lspon ihem freshiy siacketi lime, wlilxii effectuauly
bsîrn it, out. After tbis bas beca datte. the knots must,
lie coveteti -vith a sizing, campascd ai reti and wvhite
leat and glue. Z

Ili painiting the outside ai a hanse, there sitould bo no
iiurpeittine mnixcd witbi the paint. excepti in uthIe case
Io white paint, andi thon aniy inî thte ast coat; not mare

1liait anc part ttîrpentine ta four parts oit sisaulti h useti,
-as aitlitas î- tendcncy ta discolar wiuite.

Whtite Icati forms the basis af ail pigments for bouse
paintings except biack,,tvisili is geneia1iy campaseti af
L-tnpbuclz, but a nexv minerai suîbstance bas receniy
1beets discovereti in Nev Jersey, -w'hici farms a beatniful
jet black, andi resists thse action ai the aimasphere anti
'Waler bel' er thais amy paint yet matie. il:itas aircady
iteen (extetisively-iusedl on ships, antd xviii prabably crn-
tirely displace evcry otlier kinti af black paint befare

Jo N.?ot much black paint is eier useti on hanises,
.asilhou!gh il is cxteîtsiveiy employeti for fences anti iran
wotrk ;,andi asL it is important ta uise a malerial titat xviii
resist tihe action of lte atmosphere in ornamental iran
Nvorlz, which is so soati destrayeti by rust, the discovery
-« this uîew minerai pigment is a mýatter ai importance
lu builtlers. We have reen some specinscîts ai titis new

paint, which were remarkable for brilliancy of color
and hardness of surface. A steam mill has been erected
far manutfctutring this article, and we shall be able to
give more defiiite information respecting it before we
conclude our remarks uipon this subject.

The colors and tints proper for house painting, such
as brovns, drabs, yellows, pea-green, grays, and imita-
tions of stone color, are made by mixintg, with white
leadl and linsced oil, the following colors, which sholuk
l'ir-st be fnely grountid in oil
Drasbs-Chrome yellw, lampblack, and red ; or Vene-

tian red and burnit timber, with white.
Brown S/vone color-Spîanislh brown, chrome yellow, antd

ampbiack. with wlite.
Grey SIone-Lamiphl-ack and Ventetian red, with wvhite.
Frnc Grey-tdian red, Clinesc blue, and ivtary blae k.

wxitht winte.
Sage color-Raw umber, Pru:sian bhie, and Venset ian

red. with white.
S/s/ coo-black and Venetian red, with white.
Dark Ble-Prussia lutte, witlh white
Sky Blue-Ultarine or Pru»ian bIe. with wihite.

Fioel-er ilinblue, and black, with white.
Lilar-Drop iiack, ultramarinie, and criison lake, or

Indiant red, with white.
Peach blossom-Carmiinîe and utltratmarine, wih white.
Rose color-Cimson lake and vermilion. with whit t.

Slmon color--Chrome yellow and Indiati red or bntriî
siennia. with while.

Str«tu color--Yellow ochre and orange chrome, wflit
white,

Buf color-Venetian red and yellow ochre. with white.
Pearl Vhite-ULItramarinte, crinson lake, and ivory

black, with white.
French W/le-Indian red, ivory black, Chintese blie,

or ultramarine, with white.
Fauwni color-Yellow oclre and Spanish brown ; or Vo-

netian red. bliue and umber, with white.
Pea Grecn-Yellow and blue; or chrome green, with

whlite.
Green-Prussian bilue and el-rome yellow.
Olive Grect-Chrome yellow and black ; or raw umber

and black.
Bronze Gren-Black and green; or chrome yellow and

black.
Orange-Chrome yellow and vermilion.
Chocolate-Spanisi brown and black; or Venctian red.

and black.
There are variotus other modes of producing the above

*shades, but simplicity and economy are the objects we
jhave in view. The grdation of shades produced by a
varied portion of these colors is almost indefinite.

Snail quantit ies of the coloring matter should first be
addied to the tead, and continted till the right shade i3
p rocured. Enough shouldt be mixedi ataone time lo caver
al the voodwork required with one coat.-Rttnleb's
!.1rchifect.

VINEGA.-Many families purchase their vinegar at
a very considerable expense; some " make Io" wi a
very indiffereni article ; and others, for want of a little
knsowledge and less industry. go withaut. It is an easy
matter, however, to be at all times stpplied wgh.good
vintegar, andtithat without much expense. The juice of
one bushel oisugar beets, worth twenty-five cents. and
whici any fariner can raise without cost, will make
fron five to six gallons of vimiegar, equal to the best
made of cider or wine. Grate the beets, having first
washcd them, and express the juice it a cheese press,
or in many other ways twhich a little ingemuity ca
sutggest, anil put the liquor mto an empty barrel ; cover
thse butngwith gauze, and set it m-the sun, and in tweive
or fiftcen days it will be fit for use.-Farmr'sJ1drocîIs.
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jDlncxetic mIY listrilmitons.

THE FARIIME's BOY.
I shoild like to guide a plough;

Cut a furrow clean and straighrt;
Run a-field and fetch the Cow

Eat my luncheon on a gate.

Drive the team a-down the lane,
Happy as I trudge along;

Shout the rooks from off the grain;
Whistle back the blackbir's sonrg.

Would I mind the frost or snow i
Not a bit il varrmly clad;

Wold I loiter as I go,
Like an idle, loity lad ?

No ; ['d rise with early morn.
Busy on thrroughotut the day

Ide hrands but pluck a thor.-
Hoiest work's as good as play.

When I lay me down at night,
Oh. how soiadly shall i sleep!

Wietier il is iarlk or liglit,
Safely me my God will keep ;-.

Keep me if I seek his love,
Rest tpon his pronised aid:

While I trust in Onue above,
If I rest or if I rove,

What shall make my ieart afraid!

[A correspondent requests is to publish some receipts
for making domestie wine. We copy the following from
Mrs. Rundell's popular treatise on Domuestic Coolcery.
and have no doubt but they will be found usefil to many
of our fair readers.]

ELDER WINE...-To every quart of berries put two
quarts of water boil ialf an hour, run tIe liquoi and
break the fruit through a hair sieve ; tiren to e% ery quart
of juice put three-quarters of a pound of Lisbon suagar.
'oarse, but not the very coarest. Boii the w hole a quar-

ter of ar hour, with some Jamaica peppers. ginger, and
a few cloves. Pour it into a tub. and when of a proper
wamltlh, into the barrel, with toast and yeast to work,which there is more difficulty to make it do thani most
otier liquors. When it ceases to iiss, put a quart of
brardy to eight gallons, and stop up. Bottle in the
spring or at Christmas. The liquior niust be iri a warms
place to msake it work.

B.AcK Cunn.îNT WINE.-To every threce quarts of
juice. put the sanie of water unboileud; and to every
Uree quarts of lthe liquror, add three pounds of very pure
moist. sugar. Put irtio a cask, reer ing a little for
filling up. Put the cask in a warni dry roomr. aid tie
liquor wt'ill ferment of itself. Skim oIT'the refuse. w'hen
tihe fermentation shall be over, and till up îwith t'. re-
served liquor. When it has ceased working, pour thre
quarts of branly to forty quarts of wirne. Bungit close
for nine months, then bottle it, and drain the thick pait
tlrotgih a jelly-bag îunt il be clear, and boule that.
Keep it ten or twelve months.

RAsPUFRRY OU CUnnANT WINE.--To every three
pints of fruit, carefully cleared fron mouldy or bad, put
one quart of water; bruise the former. In twenty-four
hours stramr the liquor, and put to every quart a pound
of sugar, of goodi middling quality -of Lisbon. If for
wirte currants, use lump-stgar. It is best to put the
fruit &c. in a large pan; and when i three or four days

the scum rises, take that off before the liquor be put into
the barrel.

Those who make from their own gardens may not
have sufficiency to fill tire barrel at once; the wine vii
not be hurt if made in tIre pa1 , in the above proportions,
and added as the fruit ripens, and eau be gatiered in
dry weather. Keep an accoutit of wlat is put in eaci
time.

TibiOGITs FOR THE OUING.--Th Garden of Eden
was undoubtedly a place of surpassing loveliness. .is
beautiful groves, its iagrant flowers, the melhing rich-
ness of ifs fruits, its cool streamis and limupid rivers, the
choral strains of ils fcathered songsters. and the soft and
balny atnmosphere, iust all have conspired to rentier it
a miost delightfut abode. We wonder that Adam and
Eve could not have becen contenited, aid let the for-
bidden fruit alone, so that we their posterity could ha ve
had access to the garden also.

But inrstead of mroumiring over the loss, -% e mayas well
look around us, and sec whether there is not somiething
yet left worth possessing. There is, after all, much
that is lovelyand beautiful in the earth, nrot witlhstanding
the dazzling glories of Eden have departcd. The glow-
ing beauties of the maiden have 1lded, but traces ot that
beauty stili bear iii the face of the niatron. That man
must have a rnorbid dispositron, who cau look out lapon
the face of tIhe earth, on a bright morning in sprmug,
when vegetation is bursting ils fettcrs arnd unfolding ils
beauties, wheu tle featherced tribe is tilbug the air with
rich nelody, and when the bainry fragrance of the
atmosphere is courting into life the buds and blossoms
of a thousand difiient plants. and discover no beauty, io
loveliness. The mind endued with a right spirit will
perceive muci to admire. anid wrll look through all these
clusterinrg beauties of nral tire up to nature's God, and
discover his handy-work in the develupment of lite. and
all the various arrangements for tIre growth and mna-
turity of the vegetable anud urimal world.

It is interesting to notice the perfect system and order
that nature exhibits in all ier works. She seeis like a
chemist in a vast laboratory, nicely weighinig and
rmeasurrng out various simple eh irerrs. and compound-
ing them in such exact proportions, as lo produce lthe
most beautiful expcriments trr counrtlks's numbers. Mian
cari only faintly irrritate her, and wholly fails iii the
ability to give the life-irsp rg prne:pie, ivhich fuis the
earth witijoy and gladnt ss.

.But nature, or more pioperly naturc's God. folds ripIhis prniple m the seed, where i. may lay for a hun-
dred or a thousand yrrrs, and then place it in circuni-
stanrces to call it forth, and it will leadily anrswer to the
surmnons. In tlre lod of ar lytian nriy, Cim-
balmed 3000 years a , Uas f'ound a mall bulir. On1
beinig placed ai îhe erth uid expoeud to iilo;stuîre. a
geîrnirited, sent forth is leas srd producei a beaur-
tiful flower. The seed of other platis and grnus have
soentimes been foiid preanr ved under somewht s;iilar
circunrstanc< s, whichi would readily germinate whetn
placed in tIre grouind. A cheimical examiniationt of sceeds
will show that they are composed psrinciailly of star ci,
which if kept dry, will undergo no change in any leingth
of time ; but if placed lin tie ground undei circumrstm.ices
fhvourrable for germination, the starchr disappears at.d is
replaced by sugar andi gum.

As illustraing the process of germination, take a
bean, remove tIre outer covering, and tIhe two lobes wal
be perfectly insipid and amylaceous. wlhile between
tirem will be found a minute gerni. the emrîbryo of tIre
future plant. P!ace it in the grounîd, and soon tIre
moisture will penretrate the outer covering, tIre lobes
will swell and burst their envelope, the gerni w'lr send
down a little radicle, and upward the imrperfect forn of
leaves. If tasted now tIre lobe is no.longer insipid, but
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sweet and mucilaginous, because the starch is changed
into sugar and gum. At the saine time, numerous
vessels run through the lobes for the purpose, as is sup-
posed, of conveying these principles, as «enerous nutri-
ment to the newly-born plant, until it has acquired
stifficient maturity to procure other support fbr its
velfare from the air and the earth ; and when this hap-

pens, the sugar and gut entirely disappear from the
lobes; they decay, and the plant is entirely dependant
on the leaves and the root for its future support.

The silent and almost niraculous process of germina-
tion will only take place under certain conditions. In
the first place. darkness is essential, and plants will not
sprout if exposed to constant light; and yet no sooner
have the leaves appeared than light becones absolutely
essential to a healthy and vigorous growth. In the
second place, a due tetperature is essential, wlich must
always exceed 32 degrees, and never exceed 100degrees
Fahrenheit. It aibo requires a liberal supply of mois-
ture, and perfect access of air; and all these agents,
light, heat, moisture, and air, mnst operate conjointly
or at the same time. Bury the seed deep in the earth,
and so situated it vill not germinate nor decay, but
remove it near the surface, so as to be subjected to the
influence of air, moisture and lient, and it will quickly
start into life, and its emerging plumula or leaf become
verdant under the indluence of the solar light. Seeds of
the raspberry which have been buried 1600 years,thirty
feet deep, have been known to germinate and grow.

How mysterious is the agency oflight, at firstserving
to keep the vital principle dormant, but when it has
once ý burst into activity, becoming so essential to the
growth and beauty of the plant. The power and good-
.ness of God are magnificently displayed in this element.
As we look out on the landscape, lighted up by the
glorious orb of day, and relieved by the various shades
of verdure; as the eye wanders over hill and valley,
mountain and plain, streamlet and lake, or as we gaze
with admiration on the biue vailt above-the summer
clonds, or the stupendous arch of varied light vhich so
frequently spans the heavens as the rainbow-how can
ve refrain from bowing down with grateful adoration

before the Being, who has, by the creation of this one
simple element, contributed so wonderfully to the hap-
piness of his creatures, and saved them front the horror
of groping in perpetuai darkness. And how excellently
does the divine goodness and wisdom shine out, in con-
stiiting this light, of seven different colours, as it is
exhibited in the rainbow, or separated by a prism. Dif-
ferent objects absorbing different rays, and reliecting
others, produce an endless diversity of shades, and we
are charmed with the varied and gorgeons hues of
creation.

" Look upon the rainbow and praise him that made
it; very beautiful it is in the brightness thereof; it con-
passeth the heavens about vith a glorious circle, and
the hands of the Most High bended it."-Vermont
.igricuurist.

THP FLowEr GARDEN.-The first point to be re-
membered in making a garden is, that uglincss is un-
known among plants. Every thing crcated is beautiful
when in its most perfect state, but it may 1 , rendered
ugly by mismanagement or by unavoidable accidents.
There is not a weed in our flelds which is not at some
lime of ils life beautiful in one way or other, if in the
most perfect health. Those which have the gayest
flowers may have the poorest foliage, while, on the
other hand. the most exquisitely beautiful Icaves may
be, and generally are, associated with unattractive
flowers. But a garden must be beautiful in every pos-
sible way, and the grand mistake which halfthe English
commit consists in ransacking the world for meregaudy

-flowers. How great an error is this the Pelargoiums

abundantly prove, for scarlets, with the worst of all fo-
liage, are exclusively employed in flower gardens, while
the charming foliage -of Radula, quercifoliurm, graveo-
lens, balsamenum, and their allies, is entirely over-
looked, except by those who stand above the crowd.

Beauty in plants is dependant upon skilful cultivation,
and it is because good gardening is not thought of, that
most of our old favourite and herbaceous plants have
fallen into negiect. Because they would remain alive
without care, therefore they received none, their ow-
ners forgetting that what a plant would live upon is net
precisely what il would thrive upon. Bad garLeners
drew a ring in the ground with their forefingers, poured
into the ring the contents of a packet of brovn paper
marked Dalphinium Ajacis, scratched the earth into the
ring by the aid of a second finger, and called it sowing
seeds. The plants sprang up, crovded each other to
death, and wliat remained, a circle of poor, famished,
jaundiced wretches, representei the noble family of
Ajax. Had the plants been permitted to breathe and
feed, and spread their branches, and nourisli their bril-
liant flowers, they would have proved themseh es wor-
thy of the mighty name they bore. This vas the way
with all annuals, and hence the cultivation of annuals
has almost ceased in fashionable gardens. What should
have been done was to treat each separate plant with
the same care that would be bestowed upon a pet G;e-
ranium; not liat it would have needed as much, but to
have given it all the care it wanted; then, indeed, its
beauties would have become manifest, and it would
have maintained ils rank securely in the history of hor-
ti.culture. He who doubts this should take a plant of
Hemlock, put it in a garden, in rich soil, shelter it from
winds, and give it ample room to expand; and he will
find, probably to his great surprise, that it can scarcely
be matched for admirable beauty. Beauty, then, is an
affiir of cultivation; and depends less upon a plant than
on its master.

The season is not yet advanced enough to form an
old-fashioned flower-garden; which is best done in the
summer, so as to be ready for filling in the autumn and
succeeding spring ; but this is the very lime to set about
determining what to put into'it when ready. Instead,
therefore, of crowding our columnus witli long and tise-
less lists of plants to be commended-which, after ail,
may not suit our inquirers' pockets, menas, taste, or
climate--we recommend the following course to be
pursued. Go to the seedsmen and buy as many oftheir
cheap packets of annuas as you can afford ; go to the
nurserynen for as many of their commonest herbaceous
plants as it may suit your convenience to grow. Cul-
tivate these skilfuilly tliroughtlie stimmer; note aIl that
you want to know about them-size, colour, season, du-
ration, &c. ; and then when the season comes for stock-
ing y.our garden, yon will have ten times better informa-
tion i your possession than all the advice in the world
cau supply you vith. Above all things. yo vill have
learned what best suits your means, wants, and taste.-
Gardceed Chronicle.

DoMts-SIc EDvCATIo.-The time is coming, wlien
domestie duties are expected to be performed upon sci-
entific principles ; and ve are bound to employ every
mentis in our power to make ourselves acquainted with
the sciences pertaining to our domestic affairs. A
knowledge of chemistry and.dietetics, in a cook, is in-
valuable to a family. Information regarding the laws
of hcalth, and life, and mental philosopày, is absolutely
necessary to the proper rearing of children. The suffer'
ing I have seen and experienced for want of knowledge,
and the almost incredible advantage gained by the appli-.
cation of a few practical ideas, makes me very desirous
for others, as well as myself, that we shonld bave
"more light."
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I think, however, it is not proper'that we should al-
vays be in performance of the sober duties of life. Na-

ture does not bestov all ber care on the sturdy oak and
mountain pine, but adorns the landscape with an end-
less variety of tanciful colors and forms, enlivens the
whole musie, and the frolicsome play ofanimated beings.
Nor did she fiti to implant in the human mind faculties
harmonizing with the beauty, melody, and gaiety of
external nature, which find a legitinat e sphere of action
in ornamental horticulture, vocal and instrumental mu-
sic, &c. AMANDA.

rEAT.E CuIr.oUnE.--.The great entertainments of all
ages are reading, conversation and thought. If our ex-
istence after middle life is not entriched I)y these. it be-
comes ineagre and dull, indeed--and these w'iii prove
sources of pleasure just in proportion to lthe previous
intellectual culture. Ilow is liat ind to have subject
matter of pleasurable thought during its solitary hours,
whiclh has nu knowlcdge of the treasures of literature
and science, which has made no extensive acquaintance
with the dlistant and the past 'i And Nvhat is conversa-
tion between those who know nîothig ? But on the
otiier hand, w'hat delight is that mid able to receive and
impart, which is able lo discuss any topie that cones up,
with accuracy, copiousness, eloqutience and beauty ?
The vonan who possesses this power cau never fait to
render hierself agreeable and useful in any circle into
which she may be thrown. and when she is so. site can-
not fail to be happy. A full mind. a large heait. an elo-
quent tongue, are among tlie nost precious of human
things. The youtng forsake their sports and gathe.r
round, the old draw nigh to hear, and all involuntarilv
bow down to lie supremtacy of mind. These endow-
ments add brilliancy to youth and beauty, and vhen ail
other charms are (lepartedl, they make old age sacred,
venerable, beloved.

WASITING CroTIES.-We publish to-day. for the
benefit of the ladies, the greatest recipe for washing
clothes ever yet published. By this process otne hanil
cati do as much as ilrec iands it tlie old method. and
do it much better. Be sure to keep this recipe. If you
file our paper, mark round the recipe with pen and ink;
if not, cut out the recipe and file it away.

REcii'E.-Take good hone-rnado soft soap, 4 lbs.;
borax reilned, 4 oz.; coimon salt, 3 oz.; water seven
pints. Boil slovly to cake soak; separate the toi) fron
lte sediment for the cake soap. The bottom or sedi-
ment will <lo for Nvashing dishtes and such like.

PaocEss.-. Wet the clothes thorougbly. 2. Rub,
Site dirty and greasy spots with some of- the soap. 3.
Boil the clothes in strong soap suds of the above soap.
4. Riise the clothes three limes well in clean water.
-Exclunge paper.

M-src o INs.cT.-A sound like the humming of
becs is often beard in lonely rural retreats. amonig moss
dells and ieafy solitudes; the poet heard this music of
the groves as he penned the following couplet:

Not hindeligitful is the ceaeless hum.
To hlm Whto, musiîtg, walks at itooti."1

Mounds like the humming of becs are frequently heard,
thougli not a single insect is to be seen. The existence
of iiese diminutive creatures,--who only appear in the
evening,-is said to terminate before the dawn of day;
thougi short, il is a life of incessant pleasure. By natu-
alists they are now classed as coral flies, who congre-
gate in millions, as Gardner supposes, for the pleasures
ofnusic and the dance.

It is related of Beethoven that those imitative sounds
in hLs celebrated Pastoral Sinfony were caughti from ua-

turc; that he employed the violin, in that extraordinary
composition, to represent the soft, fluttering stir of the
insects,---the hum in a noontide warmth of' a stmmer's
day, lie used to sit upon a stile in the environs of Vi-
enna, a lovely, sequestered spot, and listen to the cease-
less sound of unnumbered winged insects dancing in the
air.

Plutarch tells us that when Terpander was playing
upon lie lyre, at the Olympie games, and had enraptu-
red his audience to the hiighest pitch of enthusiasm, a
string of'his lyre broke, atd a grasshopper immediately
perched on the bridge, and by ils voice supplied lie los
of the string, and saved the fiie of the tnusiciant.

The Athentians kept those delicate creatures in cages
for the sake of' their song, and called ithem thc nigittin-
gales of the nymplts. As in lie case of birds, the rales
onîly sing.

SUGGESTIONS ON HFArTir.-Cllildrenshouild be taught
to tse the left hand as well and as much as the rightý

Infants should be sponged with coldi water eery day.
Infants should be carried inîto the air every day 'of tile
season. Infants should bu ntursed at regular iitervals,
once in about thrce liours. Prom lie time they are
weaned. until they have passed the firt dentition, chil-
dren should be fed on bread and milk.

Coarse bread is better for children than fine.
Children should sieep in separate beds, and. where it

is practicable, in separate roorns, and shoufld not wear
night-caps.

'Children under seven years of age should not be con-
fined over six or seven hours in the hoitnse-anud that
time shotild be broken by fi equent recesses.

From the lime of the first, to that of the second den-
tition, children should be deied anirmal food.

Children and young people must be madte to hold their
heads up and shoulders back, while stmaîding, sitting or
walking. The best beds for children are of hair, or li
winter, of hair and cotton.

At proper limes, and in proper places, children should
be inîdulged in the free use of tlieir limbs and iungs. A
play-roon is a uselt'l appendage to a bouse.

After the second dentition is passed, youn ig people may
eat ail kinds ai' wholesomne fod. Youing chtildren shouîl
drintk only water. One pint of liquid to a person a day,
is suficient for iealth ; and that should neilier be hot
nor very cold, adti should be taken a soine interval after
eating.

From one to one pound and a half of solid food is suf-
ficient for a person in tei ordinary vocations of business.
Persons in sedentary ermploymenîts shoild drop oie-third
of their food and tliy will escape dyspepsia.

Young persons should walk at Iea.st two liours a d.ay
in the open air.

Young ladies should be prevented from haidaging Ithe
chest. The author lias knovn th.-ce cases of in.anity,
tertmniialing i deatih, which begain mi this piactice.

Every person, great and smsli, should wash ail over
in cold water every nornint.

Reading aloud is conducive to health.
The more clatiîg 'e wear, ollier things being equal,

lte less laood we itecti.
Sleeping-rooms shoil be furntished with a fire-place.

or some other mode of ventilation besides the wiidowu.
The proper temperature %f slceping-rooms is froni 5

to 60 degrecs Fahrenheit.
The temperatt re of a room warmed by an open lire-

place is sufficiently higi for healtih and coinfort at 70 de-
grecs Far., but in a roor wariaed by an air-iight stove,,
it needs to be at 75 degrees. Air-tiglt stoves are not
good for iealth unless the room is plentifully supplied
with cracks anda crevices.
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DOMESTIC AND MISCELLANEOUS.

Young people and others cannot read and study much
by lamp-light with impunity.

The best remedy for eyes weakened by night use, is a
fine strean of cold water frequently applied to them.

When eyes fail by age, the aid of spectacles should be
talled lu, instead of being deferred as long as possible.-
Dr. Warrcn's Tract on HeaIhlt.

]AXtMS OP ORDER AND NEATNESS.

1. Perform every operation lu proper season.
2. Perform every operation in the best manner.
3. Complete every part of an operation as you pro-

eed.
4. Finish one job before you begin another.
5. Leave your vork and tools in an orderly manner.
6. Clean every lool wen you leave off work.
7. Return every tool and implement to its place ai

night.

THF. WAY DOMESTic ANIM iLS COLLECT THEIR
Foon.-The horse, whnc fecding on natural herbage,
grasps the blades with his lips. by which it is contducted
bctween the incisors, or front teeth. These he employs
for the dou ble purnose ot holding andi detaching te grass,
the latter action being assisted by a twitch of the head.
The ox uses the tongue to colleet his food. That organ
being so directed as to encircle a small bundie of grass,
which is placed by il betwecn tlie incisor teeth and aun
elastic pad opposite to them in the upperjaw-between
tese the herbage is pressed and partly cut. its complete

severance being eff'ected by tearing. Thei sheep gathers
his food in a siailar manner as tihe horse, but is enabled
to bring his cutting teeth nuch nearer to the roots of the
plants. ii consequence of' the upper lip being partially
dceft. For his upper lip is thin, and is susceptible of
considerable miobitlly; wvhile that of the Ox is thick,
hairless, with a very limited action.

RP'rouT oN QUnARANTINrF..-The General Board of
Hlealt19 have just presentedl to lier ilajesty a report on
quarantine, the main object of which is to show the
greater security t the publie health which would result
frmin the substitution of sanitary for quarantine regula-
lions. The report proves by statistical and other detads
that the great epitiemnies are governed by laws over
which quarantine bas no controul. In tracing the rise
and progress of cholvra, for instance, in British Anerica,
during the years 1832 antid 1834, it is observed thsat this
dIsease on both occasions advanîced with post-like regu-
larity in the sane course. attacking the sanie places on
nearly the sane correponding days. The rapidity cf
the course of great epidemices further shows how vain
tãe attempt nist be to stop their progress bysuch
nachinery as thal of quarantine. lit 1847, inilueza

tîpread lm one day over every part of the netropolis.
It met yon everywhere," says lte registrar-general;

nearly the whole population were affected more or less.
and without tacing slight instances, not less tItan
.50D.000 persons in 2,100,000 suffered in London froni
the epidemic. In like manner, when cholera broke out
in Cairo, in 1831, il spread within the space of five days
nver the whole of Lower Egypt, infecting at the samne
time ail the towns and villages of the Delta. lu 1832
it leaped at one bound from London to Paris, and ont of
the 18 quarters of that city il spread in five days over
35. What conceivable itîuence, it is asked, cat qua-
rantine or sanitary cordons exert in checkinz the pro-

oss of disease possessed of such powers of diffusion ?
AfbÙr entering into a minute investigation of questions
o plagui, the sanitary condition of the merchant ships
of Great Britain, and the artuat mortality among mer-
chant seamen, as presentd by the-marine register; and
prdteeting an exposition of the principle of legislation

recommended, namely, that of concentratng responsi-
bility on those who have a direct interest in prevention,
and who possess the best means of securing it, the report
conclides as follows:

" -ving carefully examined what appeared tobe the
best available evidence as to the facts on twhich the sys-
tem of quarantine rests, having considered the report
made to the Royal Academy of Medicine in France, and
the written testimony of the most eminent professional
ani scientific observèrs and writers, as well in Austria
and America as in England, we have now to report as
our conclusions:-1. That the chief pestilence in respect
to which quarant ine establishments have been kept up
in this country, the Oriental plague, is, in its antecedent
circumostances or causes, in lthe localities. classes, and
conditions of the population attacked, and, it ils rise and
progress. a disease of the sane essentiat character as
typhus, being according to lthe most recent authorities
who have had practical experience of tlie malady. a
forni of tîtat disease modified and renderei more intense
by peeuhiarities of cliiate and ot social condition. 2.
That the notion of the propagation of the plague by
means of goodb appcars Jrom oie uttiorn mass of cvi-
dence to be as entirely unfounded as tue opiton whi-h
formerly prevailed lu ihis country that typhus could be
propagated la the sarue mode. 3. That the truc danger
of the propagation of plague is not by contact of the af-
fected with the hcalthy, but by exposure on the part of
susceptible subjects to an imifected aimosphere. under the
like conditions which are known to proîuce and propa-
gate typhus fever in this country. 4. That the quaran-
titie establishments lu this country, and every other of
which we have information, aie wholly insufficient,
even on the assumption on whch they have hitherto-
been mtaintaimied, to prevent the introduction and spread
of epidemic disease. 5. That these establishments are
of a character to intlict on passengers extreme and un-
necessary inconvenience, and to subject such of them as
may be sick to increased suffering and danger, while
they maintain fise securities in relation to the means of
preventing the spread of disease. 6. That typhus and
other dangerous epidenuie diseases arc frequent on board
merchant seamen vessels at sea and in port. for which
no effectuai or suitable provision is at present made,
7. Thtat, as far as relates to the cases of epidemie disea-
ses generated at sea, the principle of the concentrating
of responsibility on the shippers, il. making it their pe-
ciniary interest to complete the voyage with healthy
passengers, operates most effectually in the cases where
it has been applied, such as to emigrant, transport, and
convict ships, and should be extended to all cases; and
iat in respect bo ships in port, the regulations applied
to the prevention of the spread of epidemic diseases front
houses in towns are applicable, and would practically
be highly beneticial. 8. That the substitution of gen-
eral sanitary regitations to ships in port, for the existinge
quarantine regilations, wolild far more effectual"y ex-
tinguish epidemîic disease and afford better protection to
the uninfected on shipboard, whilst it would relieve
passengers and crews from- grievous inconvenience,
abate the motives to concealment of sickness and to
false representations as to its nature, greatly lessen corn-
mercial expenses, and remove obstructions to the free
transit of goods and uninfected persons which the exis-
ing systemt of quarantine occasions. 9. It follows that
we propose the entire discontinuance of the existing
quarantine establishments in this country, and the sub-
stitution of sanitary regulations. 10. By such substi-
tution the most effectual security which the present
state of knowiledge affords wouldlbe taken against the
importation of foreign contagion, the maintenance of
infection, and the origin and spread of epidemic disease."
The report is signed by Lord Carlisle, Lord Ashley,
Mr. Edwin Chadwick, and Dr. Southwood-Snith.
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(!flitors' Notice, &c.

W. W., lope.-The answer to your note should have
been given in our last number, but was over-looked.
As you did not pay us for the paper, and as we
ouly get paid for onc copy to your address, yo
niust look to the person to whom you paid your
money.

To AGnICULTUnAL SocIETIE.-We shall be much
obliged to those Agricultural Societies in arrears
for the.'Igrzcudiurist, if they will remit us the amount
of our claims. We understand that the government
allowance bas been received, which will enable thein
to comply with our request without inconvenience.

ADELAiDE Ac.DE..-We refer our readers to the
advertisement of Mr. Hurlburt, in our present
number. Parents desirousofgiving their daughters
the benefit of competent teachers in every branch
of education, should avail themselves of the supe-
rior advautages afforded at this institution.

HARVEST, CROPS, &c.
The wheat harvest in this part of the province is

nearly over, and the yield may be said to be above an
average. The grain is rerarkably plump, and bas
been sccured in good order. We have heard coin-
plaints of rast, but it appeared so late that except
in the case of late crops little harm has been doue by
it. The spring crops will be light. Hay bas been a
good crop on low grounds, but on up-lands it bas been
light also. We give below a few extracts from the
newspapers in different parts of the province. In the
eastern section the accounts are not the most pro-
mising.

The wheat is being generally eut in this neighbor-
bond. The fall wheat is remarkably heady, and is
expected to give a great yield. In some places there
is rust, but nothing of consequence. The rust must
have been induced by too long drought, producing
dew, as the rains came too late, besides the weather was
cool after them. Oats, peas, and barley will suffer
from the want of rain; but still there vill, it is sup.
posed, be an average crop. There has been a greater
quantity of Indian corn planted this year, and it pro-
mises a good return. In fact, the hot weather has just
been the thing for it. Potatoes are expected to be an
abundant crop. The bay is nearly all eut, and the
produce surpasses the calculations of the most san-
guine ---Hamilton Journal .and Lxpress.

The fall wheat in this country looks well, and bar-
vesting has already comnenced. The spring crops
have suffered from want of rain. In some cases the
farmers have ploughed it up. Hay is good and abun-
dant aud is housed.--Port 1iope a.dvocate.

The wheat harvest is proceeding in this township
and in Waterloo, with alacrity, but will not be general
till the beginning of next week; the crops are very
abundant. An intelligent friend, himself a farmer
and miller, has traversed the country from Goderich
to Galt, and gives us bis opinion as follows; the fail
wheat is an average crop generally, and there is three
or four times more sown this year than was ever be-
fore put in the ground, in the Huron District: the

spring crops are liglit and healthy. Rust bas appeared
in very many places, but seems chiefly confined to the
straw. The potatoe crop appears healthy, and, as yet,
free from any appearance of disease.-Gall Reporter.

FIRE IN WooDs.-CaoPs.-The weather continues
dry, and fires are raging in the woods alI around us,
and considerable damage has been done. On the
American side of the river the fire lias made sad havoe,
burning in some instances, houses, barns, fences, &c.
The cutting of hay lias commenced in this vicinity,
and the crop, although somewhat better than that of
last year, is mucli belov an average one. Unless rain
fall soon, the spring grains vill totally fail.-Prescott
Telegraph.

FIni IN THE WooDS.-During the late hot weather,
the woods all around have been on fire, and in some
instances great damage lias been donc to fields of grain.
In sorne instances we have heard of the destruction of
louses, barns, stock, and even loss of human life. We
have been informed that M'Cracken's Saw Milis,
in Finch, have been burnt down, together with a quan-
tity of lumber. Also the houses of Mr. Cockburn and
Mr. Thompson have been consumed. We are told
that the fires in the woods have also inade sad havoc
on the other side of the river. It was reported in
town last Saturday, on good authority, that the house
and buildings of a fariner near Fort Covington, had
been burnt to the ground, and sad to say, four of his
children had perished in the fianes. The rain ef
Friday night, however, which happily extended over
a large tract of count-y, checked the progress of the
fianes, and in sorne 'lates extinguished the fires al-
together. But shoad rain not fall soon, the smoulder-
ing fire will again ourst forth into flame.-Cornuxdli
Freeholder.

TORONTO MARI

Flour, per birl. l9Gtbs. - - - -
Whuat, per bushes, 60lbs. - - -
Barley, per bushel, 48lbs. - - -
Rye, per bushel, 561bs. - - -
Oats, per bushel, 341bs. - - -
Oatmeal, per bbl. 196lbs. - - -
Pease, per bushel. 60lbs. - - -
Potatoes, per bushel - - - -
Onions - - - - - - - -
Beef, per lb. - - - - - - - -
Beef, per 100lbs. - - - - --
Veal, per lb. by the quarter - -
Pork, per lb.- - - - - - --
Timothy, per bushel, 60 Ilbs. - -
Turkies, each - - - - - - -
Geese, each - - - - - - - -
Ducks, per couple-- -----
Chickens, per couple - - - - -
Ham, per 100 lb. - - - - - --
Bacon per 100 lbs,- - - - - -

'Iutton, per lb,- - - - - - -
futton, per lb., by the quarter -

Lamb per quarter--- -- --
Fresh Butter, per lb.-
Firkin Butter, per lb. - - -
Cheese, per lb. - - - - - -
Lard, per lb. - - - - - - --
Apples, per barrel,
Eggs, per dozen, - - - - - -
Fowls, per pair - - - - - -
Straw, per ton, - - - - - -
Hay, peI ton, - - - -- - -
Fire Wood - - - - - - - -

ET.
Ju

s.
- 17
.3

- 1
-2
-1

15
- 1
-2

- 3
0

15
- 0
-0

6
1
1
1
1

27
36
0
0
O

0
0
0

ly 31, 1849.
dt. s. d
6 to 21
6 ta 4C
6 to 1
6 to 3
0 to 1
0 to 18 C
4 to 1 1
6 to 4 C
6 to 5 0
2 to 0 4
0 to 20 E
2; to 0
21 to 0 3
0 to 8 0
3 to 3 9
3 to 2 6
0 to 1 6
6 to 1 9
6 to 40 0

2j
2j

5
3

0 4
10 6
0 6
1 5

30 0
30 0
10 0

to 37
to 0
to 0
to 3
to 0
to 0
to 0
to 15
to 0
to 1
to 37
to 37
to 12
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2ýDuertiemeiito.
PROSPECTUS.

THE PROVINCIAL MUTUAL AND GENERAL
INSURANCE COMPANY,

INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
RoBERnc E. BURNs, Esq., ........... President.
J. S. Howan.u, Esq., ................ Vice-President.

W. L. PERitN, RicniAnD C. GArrEat,
WM. GooI)ennla,ý, Jan1s Bnlows,
Jours G. BowEs, FnastNcis NEAL,
A. A. CLAnxIZ, J. C. Moanisos, M. P. P.,

and CuARLES B ERezY, Esquires.

T lIE Stock of this Company is divided into the Mu-
tual and Proprietary-the Mutual by the miembers

givin!r premium notes upon obtaining Policies. and
the Propretary by having a subscribed Capital and
assuing thercupon in the ordinary vay.

TIuE MUTUAL BRANCII.
It has been felt throughout the Province, that Mu-

tuai Insurances have not been sufficiently restricted to
render the systeim a favorite with the public; but this
imay be said to arise fromn the;4perations of the dif-
fercnt companies being confined to cach particular
District. It is evident that these restrictions operate
badly; for il it be desired to have nothing but equal
risks, thon the transactions nust necessarily be limited
toi an amount which males it unprofitable to become
Policy-holders ; and if it is desired to increase the bu-
siness by takingr unequal risks with ethers, tien mem-
bers arc exposed to pay more than they would b re-
quired to do in other Conpanies.

If Mutual Insurances are talken upon property classed
as extra hazardous vith those termed not hazar-
dons, although iigier rates are put upon- the former
with a vicw to equalize theni, it is obvious it las not
such effect. This may be fully establisied by simply
putting a class together, as for instance ail the Mills of
the Piovince, antd ask whether such class would bco
desirous Of mutually insujring each other, or whether
they would not rallier bejoned with a goodly sprink-
Iing of fariers as meinhers. Again, ask the farmers
and others of similar risis, wihther they would not le
willing mutu:lly to insure aci other without being
obligcd to pay for losses on extra hazardoutis property,
anîd there can b no doubt what the answer would b.

The object of this Company is to equalize the risks
so as to make it certain to policy-holders, that by in-
suring vith this Company, they will not be called
upon to pay such high rates as in other Companies.
The Act of Parlianent provides that no one risk
shall exceed £500, and no insurance shall be effected
on buildings and other property situated in blocks or
expnsed parts of Towns or Villages, nor on any kind
of Milis, crpenters' or other shops, which by reason
of the trade or business followed are renderéd extra
hazardous, machinet'y, breweries, distilleries, tanneries
or other property involved in similar or equal hazard.
It 's expected to obtain nothing but the best description
cf risks, which in fact this Coampany is confined to
by the charter; and as their operations will extend
over the whole Province, and will thereby unite a
most powerful and wealthy class, it affoîrds to the pub-
lie a security hitherto not attainable in this Province.

The principle now adopted hy this Company bas
been acted upon in the United States for some years,
and in consequence people have insured with the
United States Companiies to a very great extent. It
is not, however, too late yet to prevent a great deal
more money from leaving us, and if we are desirous
to keep our means anong ourselves, an opportunity
is now afforded toevery farmerand other person wisli-
ing to insure upon equal risks only, to do so upon the
terms of knowing tht lie never ean be called on to
pay except for losses sustained upon property of equat
risk with his own.

Agents of this Company will be named in ail con-
venient localities; and the advantage of having an
institution with ail its officers under the surpervision
of the members themselves, and under the controul of
their own laws, require no comment.

The rates bave been placed upon the most favour-
able terms, and as low as can possibly be obtained in
any Company whatever. For instance, the second
class embracing the ordinary farm buildings and pro-
duce of the country, are fixed at one per cent. of the
insured value, that is. il £500 be insured, the prenium
note will be £5 and the payaient thercon £1 13s. 4d.,
with 7s. 6d. for the Policy and Survey-in ail £2 Os.
10d.-which is the whole probable amount for five
years' insurance, the future liability being in no case
beyond the £5 for the whole five years.

Every facility wiill be afforded to persons wishing
to insure, and if loss should happen, it vill be found
that the by-laws amply provide for the Insured.

The Directors are confident that they are now
placing before the public, the means of effecting In-
surances on property on more favourable ternis, con-
sidering ail things. than can be obtained elsewhere.

Applications may be made to the agents, or at the
office of the Company, where every information wviii
be afforded.

THE PROPRIETARY BRANCH.
The Capital is £00,000, divided into shares of £20

each, upon which five per cent. is required to be paid
at the time of subscribing.

The Company is authorised to take Fire and Ma-
rine risks, and also to effect assurance on lives, and
to grant annuities.

The Agents of the Company will be authorised to
obtain subscriptions for stock ; and as soon as a suffi-
cient amount is obtained the Company will be pre-
pared to take Fire and Marine risks.

It is vell known to Merchants and others, that a
large anmount is paid annually to Foreign Companies,
simply because the Insurance Conpanies established
in the Province are not sufficient for the business. It
cannot be supposei that the foreign companies would
continue business iu this Province if they did not find
it profitable, and that cireumustance abundantly affords
proof, that there is room for another company, upon
remunerative terms Io the shareholders.

The Company is not confined in their Marine risks
to the lakes and rivers of this Province, but has au-
thority to insure upon the ocean as well.-This autho-
rity may afford to the merchant ·an easy mode of
effecting insurance upon property at their own.doors.

So soon as it can conveniently be done, it is the in-
tention of the Directors to bring into operation the
branch authorising the effecting of Life Insurances,
and granting ar.nuities. It has been stated thit up-
wards of £1 0,000 a year is remitted to Britain for life
insurance-this might:be saved, by prbper attention to
the subject. The large Capitals accunulated. by the
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Life Insurancd Comapanieh in Britain, prove them to NEW CARRIMfUt FACTORY.
be proper, and the best and most sure means of saving
and making provision for families.

The Directors appeal to the public to consider the WILLIAMS & HOLMES,
advantages thus offe'ed by this Company, in uniting
under one management, and at one expense,. all the i 
different branches of Inburance-and they confidently 1 I 4 Yong r o o
expect that they will not be mistaken in such appeal. pu tic aits racuess are wcdetc

LIST ÀF AGENTS'ALREA DY ApPOINTED. tu give them a cal hùire purchasing esewhe, as their
LIST bFfacilities arc such as tuonable theuntow ýnanXfacturQ

3fontreal.-C. BOCKUS, Esq. ,clicper tian any otitr Establishnient in 'urontb.
Gananoque.-W. T. MACDONALD. Toronto, Januy 1, 1819. . l-t'
Kingston.-M. DRUMMOND, Esq. l.B.-Tho publie arc respectfuliy invited t0 un ïn-
Prescotl.-W. PATRICK. spection of their Lumber anti other 3uildiîg Mateials,
Petrbor.-J. HALL. as nunc but tho vcry 6.l t bii ch used.

Oslhawa.--S. B FAIRBANKS, Esq.
Scarboro.-Mr. C C. BOWEN,
Sharon.-.Mr. I. C. HOGABOOM,
Bi3radlford.-Mr. T. McCONC HY.
Weston.-J. A. MACDONALD.
.fanilton-\lr JOSIAS BRAY.
St. Catierine's-A. K. B00M ER, Esq.
Ltondon-W. BUCHANAN, Esq.
Drunmondvile.-R. R. HURBARD.
Stratford-J. W. DALY, Esq.
G glerich.-J. CLARK, Esq.
Triavelling .1gent--Mn. T. RYALL.

Toronto, July 25, 1849.

ADELAIDE ACADEMY,
FOR TIIE EDUCATIdN OF YOUNG LADIES.

No. 28, Bay Street,
TORONTO.

rTHE next Session of Adelaide Academy will com.:
Sinnce 'on -the 1st Septeinber, with Lectures on

Chemistry and Astronomy.
Pupils are received at any time during the year, ex.

eppt from the et of Juily to the 24th of August.
Competent and experienced teachers are engaged to

give instruction in al the solid branches of an English
Educatinu, in Instrumental and Vocal Music, Drawing,
Painting in Water Colours,'Oil Painting, Miniature.
Painting, &c.

Lectures will be given to the classes in Natural
Philosophy. Chemistry, 'Astronomy, Physiulogy, and
Biblical History.
-The Acadeny is divided into four departments, with

experienced Teachers over each.
Board ................................ £0 10 0 per W eek.
Tuition in Englisi Studies......... 1 0 0 " Qr..
Board&Tuitionin Englishstudies26 0 0-" Ann.

Pupils attend the Church which their Parents o.
Guardians direct.

nEFEtieNCs
1a politely perrnitted to-

The Ilonourabie The Chief Justice.
The flonourable Robert Baldwin.
The-Honourble J. H. Erice.
lenry Ruttan, Esq ,.Sheriff N. D.
W. B. Jarvis, Esq, Sheriff H. D).
W. S. Conger, Ésq , -SheriffiC. ID.
Rev. Dr. Richey, Rev. E. Wood, Supenntendent

of Missions; Rev. H. Essoù, A. M., Professor in Knox's
College; and to numerous Patrons thropghout the
£ountry.

M- Cards.,giving particulars, can be obtained at this
cice, or at the Academy.

. J.,HURLBURT, A. M., Pri'cipal.
3Ponto,.26th.July, d849."' • '.

MAMMOTH HOUSE,
Removed to the Store next door South of Mi. Elgies

Tavern, Market Square.

T HOM AS THOMPSON is happy to inform the Pub-
lie, that, by the praisnworthy. exertions of his friends:,

he has saved fron the destructive Confagralion of 71h
April, staple and funey DR I2 GOODS. GENIERAL
CLOTHING, IfATS, CAPS, BOO I'S, SHÔES, &c.
&c., to the amnount of upwards of $15,000! partially
daiaged, whici will be sold at a great sacrifice. The
above Stock, with the early Sprirg Arrivals now open-
ing on, will comprise A splendid assortment of cheap
and fashionable GoodsMhe whlie of which ho is doter-
mined to have ·cleared out previous to his re.opening
the new Mammoth House.

Toronto, t7th April, 1849.

PHeNIX FOUINDRY,
No. 58, YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

GEORGE B. SPENCER,
(LATE C. ELLIOr,)CONTINUES every Branch in the above Establish-

Vrment, as lieretofore.; and, in addition, keeps con-
stantly on haud a good assortment of Cooking, Parlor.
Box. and Air.Tight Stoves, of the most, approved
patterns.

Also, a iecond-hand Engine, wi'a or without the
Boiler, Tweive-horse Power, wiil bo old very cheap for
Cash or short paysnent.

Toronto, Jan. 26, 1849. 1.tf

STOVES! STOVES!! STOVÈS,!!!

J. R. ARMSTRONG,
CITY FOUNDRY,

No. 116, Yonge Street, Toronto,
AS constantly.on-hand Cooking, Box, Parlour and

I. Coal Stuves, of various patters and sizes, rery
chep for cash.

Also, a .cw Pattern Hot.air Cooking:Stove, just
rçceived, taking three-feet wood, better-adapted:for the
countrythan the Burr, or any other Stove rinowin use.
It has taken the First Premium at every Fai. iri thè
Unjited Sti.tes, where it has been exhibited.

Ploughs, Sugar Kettles, Grist & Saw-Mill Caitings,
Steam Enginea, Sleigh Shoes, Dog Irons,.and a genexal
assortment.of Castings.

.nòIELtt A5r THOMPsO), rairkTES, TORNTO.


